
EIGHT WOUNDED. 
NEAR LEBANON 
Six Border Policemen and two soldiers were wound- 

ed yesterday evening when terrorists fired on their 
vehicles, which were riding close to the Lebanese bor- 
der. The terrorists had infiltrated from Lebanon. 

The Army Spokesman, who made the announce- 

ment, said the incident occurred at about 7.40 in the 
vicinity of Biranit. 
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7] “isitor from Chile] After terrorists kill two 

Elazar warns 
Beirut Gov’t 

By CHARLES WEISS, Jerusalem Post Reporter 
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Brags Dr. Guana Jarring over — The meeting with Mr, Bban will 
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morning. ee eae ee . PEXING (AP). — President Nixon, ‘he met Premier Chou in Peking,  Péerpetrated by terrorists who in- are still going on along the Suez 
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. Co ulate in Premier Chou Ex-lal, was described had taken up the problem of Viet- 
200 trapped - ih ms yesterday as aiming at full diplo- nam. Mr. Nixon said before coming 

k tu die. d matic relations ται th Chinn eae here thee Bb Jae the prance 
An informed American source said war issue wo on age’ 

fi ongkong 5 ‘Mr, Nixon [8 talking with Mr, Chou While such issues as cultural ex- 
razi jan r ire Jerusalem Fost Diplomatic Correspondent about the major isaues lavolvod ta in changes would be easier to settle, 

Israel is considering opening ἃ. grate Mal siete roaiee Mr. Chou has made plain he con- 
SAO PAULO (Reuter). — Twenty consulate-general in. Hooghong. but termed “normal state relations.” sidera U.S. plans for settling the 
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ited Ni ἢ top of the building. The entire development of economic links with matic contacts short of formal re- 2 

ἢ centre. of this huge metropolis of the Far East. But it can be @3- jations, against 
some six milion: ‘permons wna im- sumed that the possibility of ¢s- One ‘American in a position to 
mobilized to permit fire fighting tablishing contact with Peking ‘is ynow said Mr. Nien ultimately 
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the British High Commissioner, Sir parllamentary debate next Tuesda: 
Duncan Watson, after Maltese Prime which will probably decide the fate 
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76: three men are supported by δὰ per 
the Prime Minister's office in the cent of the electorate, according 

{- morning dy the deputy British High to the results of a public opinion 
Commisetoner, Mr, 1.8. Arthur. poll announced yesterday. 
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A delegation of B'nai Brith Women, 
headed by its World President, Mrs. 
Lilian Holstein, yesterday called on 
Mayor Teddy Kollek in Jerusalem. 
The Swedish Consul in Jerusalem, 
Mr. Arnold Hijerststrom, called on 
Myr. Kollek on Wednesday. 
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Hebron Mayor Sheikh Mohammed 
Ali Ja’abari was yesterday pre- 
sented by Prof. Yehuda Karmon and 
Avshalom Shmuel with 2 copy of 
their book “Hebron, Profile of an 
Historie City.” 

* 

Mr. Mordechal Tikotzky has been 
elected chairman of Haifa’s Gen- 
eral Merehants Association. 

The Jewish National Fund New™ 
Jersey tour led by Dr. Max A. Gold- 
fuss, President J.N.F. Newark, NJ. 
Council, yesterday dedicated the 
Frank H.Reltman Forest at Tarom 
and the Mr. and Mrs, David Lechter 
Nahala at Mevo Beltar. 

Alu?-Mishne Yitzhak Seid, Com- 
mander of the Haifa Area, is to 
speak at the Haifa Engineers’ Club, 
at 1 o'clock today. 

. 
Mr. Yeruham Meshel, Deputy Secre- 
tary-Genera] of the Histadrut, is to 
speak on Wage Policy at the Haifa 
Maritime and Economics Club δὲ 1 
o'clock today. Table reservations by 
phone, 62954. 

. 
An Oneg Shabbat in English for 
tourists and Immigrants will be held 
at Thud Shivat Zion Synagogue, 86 
Rehov Ben Yehuda, Tel Aviv, at 9 
o'clock this evening. A question- 
answer programme will feature Rab- 
bi Dr. Solonion Brown of Leeds, and 
Messrs. Haim Levanon, Simon Clyne 
and Robert Gamzey. 

Hijacked jumbo 
released by 

terrorists 
ADEN. — The hijacked Lufthansa 
jumbo jet took off from Aden for 
Frankfurt yesterday, with all its 
crew, a Lufthansa director and se- 
veral technicians aboard — having 
earlier bean surrendered by the Pa- 
lestinian hijackers who acted on @ 
coded message from Beirut. The 
five hijackers were detained by 
Aden authorities for questioning, and 
later released. 

‘When the plane was hijacked over 
India on Monday, the five terrorists 
declared they were protesting 
against West German aid to 
Tael and closer tles between sca 
Arab countries and Bonn. However, 
the specific demands in ex- 
Change for the plane and Te. 
Toain unclear, and the finally 
agreed upon are likewise sub- 
ject of speculation. 

Negotiations were cgntred in Bei- 
rut, according to newspaper reports 
in the Lebanese Capital. An un- 
identified Lebanese Government min- 
ister was said to have acted as 
middleman. 

The news agency reported 
that a ransom of $3m. was deman- 
ded, but it is unclear whether this 
has been paid. Further reports by 
the agency mentioned the possible 
release of four Palestinian terrorists 
detained in Germany in connection 
with the murder of five Jordanians 
there earlier this month. 

(Beuter, AP, UPI) 
(Eyewitness story — next page) 

|. Communist walkout” 

at Paris talks 
PARIS. — The Communist delega- 
tious to the Vietmam peace con- 
ference walked out of the talke yes- 

‘[terday .m an unprecedented move 
. to-protest against the ‘escalation of 
the dir war” by the U.S. 

The North Vietnamese and Viet- 
cong delegations said the next ses- 
sion of the talks “will be held” on 
March 2. But the U.S. and South 
Vietnamese delegations reserved 
their decisions on when the next 
session would take place, 

Xuan Thuy, leader of the North 
Vietnamese delegation, tolki Thurs- 
day's session: “The escalation of 
the air war during recent days has 
further laid bare the fallacious char- 
acter of the Nixon Administration's 
talks of peace and its obstinate and 
Bellicose attitude.” He stressed 
recent air strikes on North Vietnam, 
“in particular. on February 16 and 
17, exactly: on the traditional Viet- 
namese new year's days. As a mani- 
festation: of this vigorous protest, 
the delegation of the Democratic 
Republic of Vietnam decides that 
the work of the 145th session be 
suspended here. The 146th session 
of the Paris Conference will be held 
next Thursday, March 2.” 

U.S. Ambassador Wiliam Porter 
calied the walkout a “violation of 
the rules of procedure” of the con- 
ference. He told newsmen after the 
half-hour session: “That was quite 
Ὁ session. It was not exactly the 
‘serious negotiations’ they told us 
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~ Japan reimposes 

exchange controls 

Japan and the Finance Ministry 
have decided to reimpose exchange 
controls forbidding ‘advance pay- 
ments for exports, effective today, 
the Bank of Japan said Sontereay. 

Shiro Inque, Governor of 
Bank, said the move was Boor 
with reluctance, but with the yen 
near its ceiling against the dollar 
in ‘Tokyo and rising nearly every 
day, and with ‘dollars continuing ‘to 
flow into Japan's reserves, this step 
was necessary, 

The Ministry for Foreign Affairs 

and staff of the Ministry ᾿ 

Share the grief of 

Netanel Lorch 

who mourns the death of his 

FATHER = 

Dr. MORDECHAI (MAX) LORCH 
has died 

He was laid to rest on the*9th day of Adar, 

February 24, 1972. 

THE ISRAEL PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA 

Mourns the death of 

MICHAEL TAUBE 
its frequent conductor throughout many years, 

and extends its stucere condolences to the bereaved family. 

‘The American Professors for Peace in the Middle East 

deeply mourn the sudden Seat of 

Dr. CHARLES BRAUDO 
τ Ὁ extend thelr deepest sympathy to the family. 

A 

they wanted us to come back for.” terday, 
Meanwhile, North Vietnam ;yester- 

aay published a lengthy list of 
alleged war crimes committed by 
the Nixon Administration in the 
raost bitter attack on the President 
since hig arrival in Peking. Con- 
ducted by 3 government commission 
for investigating U.S. war crimes, 
the study concluded that Mr. Nixon 
had expanded and intensified the 
conflict, 

According to the commission, spy 
ts and bombing raids on North 

Vietnam had doubled in the past 
three years. U.S. warships also had 
sailed to within 24 kms. of the 
North Vietnam coast and weapons 
used by the U.S. had grown more 
barbaric. 

In ‘Indo-China war action, North 
Vietnamese and Vietcong ‘ attacks 
were reported to have slackened off 
on Wednesday and erly yesterday, 
and the U.S. command said Amer- 
ican planes flew no strikes in South 
Vietnam during the period. 

But U.S. miltary sources said there 
was no sign that Communist troops 
posed along South ‘Vietnam's west- 
ern borders with Laos and Cambodia 
were withdrawing, and the Com- 
munist command was stili capable 
of launching a major offensive. 
Heavy U.S. air strikes continued 

against the Ho Chi Minh Trail in 
Laos. American warplanes were 
averaging between 200 and 300 
strikes 2 ony in recent days. 

(4P, Reuter) 

avis freed 

rial bail — 
SAN JOSE, California. — Holding 
a clenched fist aloft, black militant 
Angela Davis went free on $102,500 
bail on Wednesday night after 16 
months behind bars on murder- 
kidnap-conspiracy charges. 

Miss Davis, 28, emerged from the 
North Santa Clara County jail in a 
drizzling rain to the cheers of about 
75 supporters. She greeted them 
with a broad smile and a clenched 
fist, then sped off in a waiting car 
to a secret hideaway. Some of her 
supporters wept as she went by. 

“The release came several hours 
after Superior Court Judge Richard 
Acnason had ruled she could be 
released on ‘vail. 

Bis ruling was based on a Call- 
fornia Supreme Court decision last 
week which abolished the death 
penalty in the state. Her detention 
during complicated pre-trial man- 
oeuvrings had been based on a state 
law which refuses bail to persons 
accused of capital offences. 

Arnason also’ ordered that the triai 
begin on schedule here next Monday, 

In granting Miss Davis bail, Judge 
Arnason specified that for the dura- 
tion of her trial she stay at the home 
of an unidentified person chosen by 
the court. She was barred from dra- 
velling by air or attending any rally 

-bidden, to carry sirearras or engage 

Miss: Davis "7 irrested on Oc- 
tober 13, 1970, following a search 
launched when four people, including 
a judge, were killed in a courthouse 
shoot-out in San Refael near here 

oi opie Ri ps supp ‘our used 
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-" in pre-trial 

NG (AP). — " When Mg and 
Mys, Nixon visited the 500-year-cld™ 
Ming Tombs outside Peking yes- 

parently holidaying Chinese carry- 
ing new transistor ratios and sport- 
ing colourful garb they had: not 
seen elsewhere in the country. After 
the Nixons left, functionaries went 
among the people, collecting. te 
radios. 

As the President and Mrs.’ Nixea 
approached the tomb of the Em-— 
peror- Chang Ling, they paused to 
watch four Chinese schooigiris 
singing and jumping’ rope. The 
Nixons beamed, shook hands and 
ohatted with the four youngsters 
and the two women who held the 
rope for them. As soon 2s the 
Nixons turned to enter the tombs, 

they found scores of ap-- 

ἐῶ Gh Seis oak ve ἄς μεῖς 
ribbons srouad thelr pigtails, rolled τς 

At one outdoor concrete picnic 
table just below . the  fowering 
pagoda of the tombs, two couples 
‘played ecards in the 27-degree — 3- 
tegree Centigrade cold while 
Aseeriean television photographers 
recorded them. They, too, picked up 
their cards and vanished soon after 
the Nixoas leit. ; 
Newsmen asked a senior nrember 

of the White House staff how he 
thought the people bad come to the 
remote site, some kilometres from 
any population centre. in a country 
which has few cars and only a 
Iimited number of fourist buses. 
“Rous Falee va goed paints) (μὲ τε. 
plied. 

Visit to Great Wall 
(Continued from Paze One) 

Yesterday evening the Nixons, with 
members of the presidential party, 
were guests of Mr. Chou at an 
informal Peking duck dinner in the 
banquet room of the Great Hall of 
the People. The press was excluded. 
On his visit to the Great Wall, 

an engineering marvel buil: 2,200 
years ago to keep out barbarians, 
Mr. Nixon told reporters: “what is 
most important is that we have an 
open world, 

"We hope that one result of 
this trip,” Mr, Nixon continued, 
“may be that walls erected, whether 
physical like this wall, or whether 
they are other walls, ideological 
or philosophical, will not divide the 
people of the world.” 
Looking out across the snow-dus- 

ted hills at the 2,400-kms.-long wall 
winding westward, he expressed the 
hope that “peoples, regardless of 
their different backgrounds and phi- 
losophies, will have an opportunity 
to communicate with each other.” 

Later, at the nearby burial vaults 
of the Ming emverors — whose rule 
began in the 14th century follow- 
ing the downfall of the Mongol 
Yuan Dynasty — and lasted 300 
years Mr. Nixon commented: “We 
have not known Asia well enough. 
‘Communications have been badly 
neglected.” He said be hoped that 
many Americans would have 2 
chance to visit China. 

‘The President was unspecific as 
to whether any commitment had 
been reached on two-way travel in 
his summit talks in Peking. He 
said exchange visits alone would 
net solve anything. “But it so en- 
riches the lives of people to know 
other civilizations and not to live on 
their own little islands.” 

Mr. Nixon, wearing a heavy over- 
coat with a fur.collar against the 
cold weather — there was a light 
snowfall at the time — toured the 
wall with his wife, Pat, Secretary 
of State William Rogers and other 
American officials. Accompanying 
them was Chinese Vice-Premier Li 
Hsien-nien, the Number Four man 
in the Chinese leadership line-up. 
They walked along the broad top 

of the wall at Pataling, a mountain 
pass about 60 kms. north-west of. 

without the court’s permission, for- Peking. 

When Vice-Premier Li su 
‘that. they. clamber along the 2,200- 
year-old -structure to one ‘of the 
crenellated “towers on a -nearby 
mountain summit, the President ap- 
peared slightly daunted. “We are 
already meeting at the summit in 
Peking," he told the 67-year-old 
ila guerrilla leader with a 
Γ᾿ 

Prince Charles sig ‘twerp,’ but... 
LONDON (AP). — A ‘leading critic 
of Britain's monarchy yesterday 
apologized for describing the heir 
to the throne as a “twerp.” 

William Hamilton, 54-year-old 

tented and pleasant with a gua- 
ranteed untaxed annual income of 
£105,000, which is likely to be 
doubled or even quadrupled, auto- 
matically, within the next five 

Labour Member of Parliament, said years?" 
he “publicly and unreservedly” with- 
drew his description of Prince 
Charles, ae venr oid son of Queen 
Elizabeth 

Neen a Scot who believes . 
royalty is out of date, voiced his 
apology in a letter to “The Times.” 
He was referring to an incident in 
the House of Commons mast week 
when ‘he outraged some legislators 
by ceiling Prince Charles. a twerp. 
In his letter Hamilton said various 
dictionaries define a twerp as an 
insignificant or contemptible fellow, 
& cad, a silly fool or an untm- 
aaa rs person. 
μὰ ave never personall: met 

Prince  Charies,” Hlamiiton said. 
‘But I do not think any of the 
above descriptions fit.” He put sting 
into the tail of his letter by con- 
cluding: ‘I believe tim (Charles) 
to be 8 sensible, contented, pleasant 
young man. Who wouldn't be con- 

We deeply regret to 

in England on February 22, 1972 
of our mother and grandmother 

-MARTHA SCHIFF ἢ 
(née Theilheimer} 

We join the many friends and students 
of our dedicated teacher 

ELSIE CHOMSKY : 
on the occasion of her SHLOSHTM. 

TBE HEBREW UNIVERSITY OF JERUSALEM 
and its ? 

Board of Governors 

deeply mourn the death of 

PROF. MERLE FAINSOD on 
of Harvard University 

a distinguished scholar and 
-member of Its Board of Governors 

and extend their heartfelt condolences 
to the bereaved family. 

Charles draws his income from 
royal estates in the Duchles of 
Lancaster and Cornwall. 

Manila recognizes 
Bangla Desh Gov't 

MANILA, (AP). —- The Philippines 
yesterday formally -recognized Ban- 
gia Desh as an “independent sover- 

President Ferdinand Marcas made 
the announcement after a one-hour 
meeting with the powerful biparti- 
san Foreign Policy Counell at the 
presidential Mr. . Marcos 
also formally invited Sheikh Mujibur 
Rahman to vistt the Philippines 
“anytime that it is convenient for 

‘The. decision to recognize the 
Bangle Desh Government followed 
strong objection from Pilippine 
Moslem leaders. 

announce the death 

CURT and RUTH SCHIFF 
MOUICHAL and NAOME © 

GRAIZ COLLEGE 
Alumni Association 

‘The President drove in his cur- 
tained, red.flegged limousine through 

, Whose inhabitants were.ap- 
parently indoors, to the sacred way 
leading to the tombs of the Ming 
emperors. Thirteen emperors . with 
thelr first and second wives lie 
buried in this leafy plain beneath 
the mountains, across which snakes 
the Great Wall on ifs course across 
North China. Their resting places, 
with their gold-roofed red pavilions, 
are mepnificent examples of Chinese 
art and architecture. 

The President’s national security 
adviser, Dr. Henry Kissinger, re- 
mained in Peking, having inspected 
the Great Wall on his second mis- 
sion here last October to set up 
Mr. Nixon's visit. 

Tonight the President and Mrs. 
Nixon give a banquet for Mr. Chou, 
and: tomcrrow they fly to Hangchow 
for an overnight stay. On Saturday. 
they go to Shanghai, aud on Mon- 
day they leave for home. 

{aP, Reuter) 

Peking appoints. 

acting state chief 
PEKING (Reuter). — Tung Pi-wu, 
86-year-old veteran οἷ. ἐπα Chinese 
Communist Party, has been appoint- 
ed acting head of state, the New 
China News Agency reported yes- 
-terday. His appointment follows the 
Political eclipse of head of state 
Liu Shao-chi, stripped of his powers 
inside and outside the Communist 
Party and dismissed from all his 
posts in November 1968. 

Mr. Tung studied in the Soviet 
Union the 1920s and like Pre- 
mier Chou En-lai, took part in the 
epic “Long March” led by Mao Tse- 
tung in the 1930s. when the-Cam- 
munist forces escaped the Kuomin- 
tang armies. 

The agency described Mr. Tung mitters to summon help: if they 
as acting Chairman of the People’s 
Republic of China, in quoting ἃ mes- 
sage of greetings he sent yesterday 
to Sheikh Sabah al-Salim al-Sabah 
of Kuwait to mark his country’s 
national day. 

Qatar sacks 
- former English -.. 
‘service chiefs - 

BEIRUT. — Sheikh Khalifa bin Au,” 
the new ruler of the Persian Gulf 
emirate of Qatar, on Wednesday 
deposed the British-born comman- 
manders of his country’s army and 
police, Beirut newspapers said yes- 
terday. Sheikh Khalifa seized power 
on Tuesday after ousting his cousin, 
Sheikh Ahmed bin Ali, who was 
away on a hunting holiday in Iran. 
The two Englishmen were identi- 

fied az Col. Ron Cochrane, comman- 
der of the army, and ΒΟ. Lock, 
chief of police, the newspapers re- 
ported. 

Sheikh Khalifa ts reported to have 
said that he is “Arabizing” Qatar’s 
army. police and civil service. 
Cochrane has been replaced by the 
ruler’s” cousin, Sandhurst-educated 
Maj.-Gen. Hamed bin Hiamdan, and 
the new Police Commandant fs Col. 
Hamed bin Kassem. 

Meanwhile, the emergency meet- 
ing of the Supreme CouncH of the 
Union of Arab Emirates, scheduled 
for yesterday in Aba Dhabi, was 
cancelled because of the expected 
arrival in Dubal of the deposed 
Sheikh Ahmed, who Wad been 
invited to participate. 

(4P, UPI, Reuter) 

Police riot 
in Pakistan 

LAHORE (Reuter). — About 400 
Policemen seized an armoury and 
cut telephone lines of top govern- 
ment Officials when they went on 
strike yesterday in Lyalfpur, an in- 
dustrial centre 128 km. from here, 
the Associated Press of Pakistan re- 
ported. 

The agehcy said the policemen, 
who are demanding better pay, then 
marched through the streets, attack- 
ed Members of the National Assemb- 
ly and beat up shopkeepers in their 
march through the town. 

Ten advisers of the Governor of 
Province, accompanied by 

the inspector-general of police, 
flew from here to Lyallpur and per- 
suaded the men to cail off their 
strike, having given assurances that 
their demands would be met. 

Yugoslav TV 

man wants 
to visit here 

Jerusatem Post Diplomatic Correspondent 

A leading Yugoslav TV and 

permission 
learned last night. The request 
was received by the Broadcast- 
ing “Authority. on Wednesday. 

The newsman, whose name ‘| 
could not be ascertained last’ 
Right, would be the first Yugo- 
slav television reporter to come 
to Israel. Permission was re- 
quested for a cameraman to 2c- - 
company him. 

A Foreign ‘Ministry official said 

last night that they saw no 
reason for refusing to allow the 
newsman to comdé, it 

was not ruled out that the visit 
may be used to make anti-Israel 
propaganda, The official did not 
believe that the request signified 
& change in ‘Yugosiav- pours: 
towards this: country. ae a 

-- stronghold of laminae ‘The-arms: “There were "no - πω τ 

ϑετακδίετι ἐπ δεν ἃ = 
WASHINGTON. ~The Nixon Aas. settlement: <-> 
ministration, for all practical pur-  Aiter-. 18. mouths of. 
poses, has diploniatically dissociated tireleas'y inventive dipto 
itself from the latest attempt--by- to keep. the interim settle 
Ambassador Gunnar -Jatring to .ar- mentum. ‘going, snegotiatorg, 
range 

While the public - ‘position af tie, Sisco, are -not . about to. 
UGS. remains .one ὍΣ support’ for easy for. Sarring bo pre-e 
the Jarring misal on, American ὅδε role. ᾿ς ὃ 
eials have mi Ε cleax thet they - Mr. Sisco-said d2-7iuch 
expect πὸ progress | fromr the special. shout - way’ 
envoy’s meetings in- Cairo, Amman,’ 
and Jerusalem. ἰῷ 

ἦῶοδε ργοχίτοήςν, talks. and ‘the, 
mission. for an: overall 

leaked in the Egyptian press; se-. 
condly, the Jarring mission, . unless 
it is renewed on a totally different 
basis, has: become jargely identified, won't getting auch interim. 
with the Soviet-Hgyptian né tons started «require an. tm; 
posture in the eyes ‘of Israel..and Egyptian compromige?!.” 
last year led only to total impasse; ... He ‘répHed. “Yes. Beypt 
thirdly, with the prospect of Egypt” position is thet they are ‘not 
eventually egreeing to close-proxi-.to: participate. in’ proximiity- 
mity talks under American medta- unless ‘Larael' responds favourahiy 
Hon, the Jaxring’ mission. offers a Jarring’s February "1971. memo : 
competitive alternative which, In the dum. Ke pes 
predominant American. view, merely achieve ‘an. interim ‘wagrearnent. ¢¢ 
gives Cairo an’ excuse for delay. promise will - Be ” required “on -h 

- Although Dr. Jarring’s present: in- sides.”: - 1) 
tentions are not clear to the Amér- . In other srorda, ‘the δαῖτας εἰ 
icans, there- is a. suspicion. that sion. got - nowhere 165. 
with the backing of U.N. Secretary-- looks" equally cmpromising i 
General Bart Weldneim, he. ny he may be’ fu be’ future: ἂν 

BELFAST, ~—. Terrorist fire ‘bomb- ‘métuded- ἢ a. carbine, ΕἾ sub: μῶν 
ers and guerrillas ‘struck. in North-.guv, 8 pistol, ®: rifle and more (δ΄ 
ern Ireland yesterday, razing an'an- 1,000.rounds of ammunition, Secer 
cient ‘Town Hall, blasting . ἃ. store. forces'seld they were confident 
ris shooting down a British sol- ot the nuns imew, about the ie 
ier. 
In London, where. authorities ‘fear. 

Irish guerrillas’ might. aleo strike; 
Sources said top Government: Min- 
isters have nuniature’ radio. trdns- - 

‘border . othe the 
ae chad. just. arrived for 

are attacked. Security guards on 
Ministers’ homes. were ᾿ Sauce 
thened, ἄμα its" doors, 

Tht a adler tes be br coins Oe eee “two. bombs 
villa sniper. Army headquarters said the staff were ordered out ‘ 
‘he was seriously wounded..‘The raiders: fled.. Within minut 
weapons. dump .was_ discovered. et bombs: exploded “and 
Clonard Convent in the- Catholic building ‘Into''@ mass 

for Turkish: 

terrorists . 
ANKARA- (Reuter), -— 

The cabbies blocked roads τ 
thé ‘airport terminal Loree gl fi be 
.drove cabs.round the control 
booting. their horns to stress 
point, The driverg returned. to ἃ 

The Prteseutirs demand came ag 
he began reading a 301-page indict-" 
ment directed primarily against the 
activities of the Dev-Genc (Revo- 
luttonary Youth), a lett wing stu- 
‘dent organization banned after mar- 
tial law was declared. last April. it 

ἔων πὸ Gemaniet ors dor”! was ‘are accused of 5 Ἵ 
forming an iMegal organization "Ths @isputé began after ax 
aimed et overthrowing the policerran was disciplined for 
tution by force. poate cy fio ell a 
Jail sentences rangiv; from.-aix So™mpHene wang ce 

months to 15 years were aaked for 2 ἀδουξ ΤΊσΑ, 
the other 216; who include ‘nine : 
women and ‘are. mainly students; 4 BRIEFCASE containing: bjs 
trade unionists and teachers. in cash was stolen from the. cor : 

They are charged with organizing Mr. Meir Yisrael, while if was pot 
underground political activities, at- ¢@ at the petrol station: near’ Ef 
tempts to provoke class . le, Vitkin on Welnesday noon. 
which is banned -under the consti- 
tution, and involvement in violent’ 
student demonstrations in which se- 
veral persons died, OF ISRAEL 

welcomes the OT OEE 2S O08 ee ze ee ee ee δα. 

ἢ Rabbi and Mrs. a | National. “Associatiod 
1 Herman Kieval'. U| . οὐ Synagogue .:: 
᾿ οἱ TEMPLE ISRAEL, q Administrators of the: 

δ αγκς δὲ tempts sims | Conservative J kines Hotel, Jerusalem, ὉΥΕΠΊΘΘΕ, ee 
‘Wednesday, March 1, 1972, May thelr conterense deliberations 

i 10 pm. be fruitful, ' 

“ HECHAL SELO MO 
Department, of Edueation 

UNION OF RABBIS FROM WESTERN, counrams 
cordially invites you to the. . 

ONEG SHABBAT. EVENING 
 monight, Friday, Febroary 25, 1972, 5.30 p.m. at 

HECHAL SHLOMO, Jerusalem 

‘Rabbi David ld Telstier: th “The Light of διωσιιάρων: 

“Israel's economie Policy in - j 
the ‘areas’: ; 

"ALL ARE WELCOME! 
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’ The ὅλον of the following report | Sapped but no one made 8 sound. 
NN ἃ #7 -ysar-eld © Norweginn who Β ΗΝ εν Ἦ There was no panic. No one want- 

\ παχάξας for the. Qalo.ncwepoper, “Yer ἘΝ i ed to aggravate the hijackers. 
dens Gang." He wae returning home . F : ‘Two houra after we passed over 

= from on. peelgament in Anetraliq. bat ὼξ! : Bombay, the Lufthansa captain 
on the Lufthansa jumbo Ei, came on the PA system and asked 

us to cooperate with the hijackers. 
After savers) more hours of us- 
certainty, the captain spoke to us 
again. He anki wh were prasing 
over Amman, Jordan, and that we 
were on our final leg. 

‘We were ordered to put our hands 
behind our heads again and the 
hijackers began placing explosives 
on the doorways of the plane. They 
strung a rope between the charges 
— I beHeve it was dynamite — 
and announced “You ore in danger 
of your Uves ff you don't comply 
with orders," - 
‘When the plane landed, the direc- 

tor of Yemen's civilian aviation came 
aboard. Ho kissed two of the hi- 

- Jackera on thelr checkn and treated 
Ge . them Uke heroes. He seemed proud 

that they bad brought the plane to 
ry doseph Kennedy, son of the Iste Aden. Then Yemen officials and the 

‘kept on sitting with our hahds be- Senstor Eobert Kennedy, speaks hijackers began negotiating for our 
nind our heads for two and a με ἐδ reporters at a press conference release. 
1GUrs. Lette at Frankfort Airport after he and During the day, the heat became 

eg τ᾽ ws, ti the other passengers were releaned. almost intolerable in the plone, ity 16. I counted five hijackers, two Ἶ πὰς 
20 for αἰ Ἰμαῖν early 80᾽5 and the others in CAP retlophetor 
Spoon Uachelr mid-20's, They took thelr or- : 
oa" he tiers in Arabtec over the PA system render passports, cameras and tepe 
Fs from the Jeader in the cockpit. They recorders. Then the men were supa- 

be ay were very well organized and spoke rated from the wamen and children. 
iy eta us in English. ᾿ Ὶ The big worry was that we did 

Μ" Teqg™ With: muck shouting, they forced not know what kind of people they 
COMP yg, ts to rum back to the aft section were ~ militants or moderates, One 

‘tbtieg, ~y, .9f the plane. Then, one by one, Of them was very edgy. If he sew 
O2 1S thar jtiwe were called forwand tobe search- someote whu wasn't huckled up in 

᾿ ‘ipate ie eat for weapons, They patted cur ἈΠ seat or someone who lowered 
ὁ Tera) pt Lbedies through our clothing, both his hands, he shouted lke an ani-}tain slopes of Victoria, and large 

's Fpre? men and women, We had to sur- mal. I could hear people beinz| ameriean car. But his only iden- 
: tity document is the paasport of 

a citizen of the Crown Colony of 
Hongkong. That is to say, he haa 
the status of «a member of the 
Commonwealth --- just as long as 
the Union Jack continues to fly 
over the Islet of Victoria, and the 

-Jenclave of Kowloon and the New 
Territories which make up the 365 

of Hongkong. Therefore, 
ke 300,000 other middle-class 

| Wans. 45 yorrs old, is assistant 
manager of n Hongkong bank 

| with a beautiful villa on the Peak, 
the residential quarter on the moun- 

Jarring’s magical 
mystery tour 

ἸῸΝ ὮΝ. envoy Dr. Gunvar Jarring ar- 
e tives in this country this morn- 

r V ng for official talks which will 
& 10 (ps his surprising Middle East swing, 

that began with a 48}} on Cairo 
It the invitatlon of Egyptian For- 
ign Minister Murad Ghaleb. 

38 SQ Qyp, De suring’: decision to ΩΣ trom 

MUBELE EAST 

il ro to Nicosia instead of New 
apes fork aroused spec puation 195. some i wee 

weve ἃ Cirhh und of new ve mn = 
ἃ pistil, ie "ear-tong dendlock over ἃ Suez Ce- or - and maybe find 
T7d203 of ane reopening, But thesa hopes were employment the bank again, pro- 

τοῦ πῃ chWarted when the U.N. envoy sand- vided they have bim. 
205 key wwiched between his Cairo aud Jeru- “Tt witl th exile and a down- 

“glem talks a visit to Amman, thus grading, commented itterly, 
qu; q,bresaing that he considered the is- “and return I don’t even 

know TH find any sort of Cunt ue was still over the Security Jith the Jordenion and the Egyptian 

tle ;ounclt Resolution 242, now five Ji or ine reaolution, which deter- 3 ξ Ε Ε : can’t 

IMA amg.Pat old, and not the recent Saez Tiles that yeraet wouldhave to com. | Sul more... If ‘they’ come, ΜΝ ‘itlatives, where we τ refuge if we TIMOR ἐς mit herself to a withirawal to the! a. not possess any other papers? 
ring μα As discreet as usual, Dr. Jarring 1067 ¢rontiers before a comprehen- 
vd mgs uot indiested what really sive settlement waa negotiated. 

dow, Tompted his current tour, which “ny Yarring also seems to be mov- Mao’s grey ants 
omes at a nee ἄνομα interest in να towards ἃ realization of the im- gre, 

i cut 8. mission mn overtaken OR sortance of Israel's demands for se- " are Mao's ents, the 
jul pie Rand hy the U.8.-sponsored pro: Cure and agreed orders whlch Israel| inhabitants ας mamiead China 
‘Tes bong 2881 for “proximity” talks between wants to be negotiated with the 
wierd Tael and Egypt, and on the other _ 

2 With cf the visit by U.S, President Fi-  iowever, Dr. Jarring’s new em- 
Ν i phasis on the question. of borders 

. may find {teelf In trouble among the 
Arabs ‘for it-comes at the -time 

But for ali that, Hongkong lives 
and develops with a frantic 

This geo-political monstro- <eblementation” of Security Council themselves. (See the week-end ma- 
solution 242, Dr. Jarring {is un- gazine, page 3). ᾿ 

NJINSEA. — Bronisiava Nijinska, 
sister of ballet dancer Vaslav Ni- 
Hinsky, died at her home in Los 
Angeles Wednesday from an appa- 
Tent heart atteck. She was SL. She 
came to Hollywood in 1934 to ar- 
range the choreography of a film 
version of “A Midsummer Night's 

capita $620 pa Hongkong has 
the best university amd the best 
newspapers in the Far East, pro- 
duees three billion dollars worth of 
merchandise and services and, the 
last remnant of western imperial- 
iam in Asia, enjoya far greater pub- 
lic fresdom than any of the “de- 
colonized” countries of Asia. 
Nowhere more than here, where 

‘WD. Jarring's concentration on re- 
imal "ving the Middle East crisis on 
υπὲ σεῦ, basis of the Security Council re- 
ἸΔῈ Ὲ ution seems to be agreeable to 

believe that it 
will have no effect on Hongkong. 

» ̓ NEW IMMIGRANTS: ; x . ᾿ Hongkong 700 million dollars 

Make your new Home ed tite tonal exports. if the 
with PHILCO 

WITH 

ΠΣ ΌΤΙ 

Aden hijack — firsthand 

Cloud of doom over Hongkong 

: oe a ee τς Island with 2 guardians 
‘fate as Macao, its sister city, 

‘over Shanghai or the steel - production : ingots. 

e of refugees from behind the bamboo 

-mand, this time for purely econo- 

ALWAYS 
COMES UP 

THE JERUSALEM POST 

where we were packed into the att}, 
section, Conversations were allowed | 
but there wasn't much talking; 
beat aud lack of slesp made ptople 
daze off. Ai 

After about 13 houra of nagotia- 
tions, the hijackers agreed to our 
Felease. It was about half past mid- 
night Wednesday when the an- 
nouncement: was made. First there 
was ἃ political speech in which the 
hijackers explained that they were 
earryingout 3 political action againat 
West Germany for providing aid to 
israel. We applauded because we} 
didn't want {to jeopariiize our 
chances of release. The hijackers 
were pleased acd they ned up to 
shake aur .hsnd# as we filed off 
the plane. . 
The Prime Minister of Yemen and| 

helf his ceblnet members greeted 
us at the alrport terminal. Customs 
checks Including filling out a state- 
Ment saying what our perpese was 
in coming to Aden. 

Before our departure Wednesday | 
afternoon, we were given a govern. | 
ment sponsored bus tour of Aden. | 
They told ua they Hoped we'd be! Pope Paul VI is presented with the 16 volumes of the Encyclopaedia Judsica at Vatican City by Gen. 
back soon ag proper tourists, For! (Res.) Haim Herzog, Chairman of the Board, Keter Publishing Hoyse, Jerusalem last week. Af right is 
me, one trip te Aden was sufficient. ‘Emile Najar, Israel] Ambassador to Italy. 

red up by the Communists ‘nr 1987. - 
With half its population born Int: 

7 the coiony itself, Hongucag .5 20j/ 
The overriding presence longer cast imperial fortress τ fared i: -- 
of Communist China at ito a refugee camp. It 15 an emer-{ b- 

᾿ gent new China awxwardly search-; ~ 
their back door haunts the ing for its c_national” identity it π 

Μ not i ΠΡ ina then, lives of thousands of 22: 382iast Communist China shen for th ing at least, outside 
Hongkong residents. But * Hence the unrest among Hozg- 
th τα Ξ. t to te eng students, who demand that 

ie ritish protectorate, Cantonese should gradually replace 
4 5 μ ae Esglish as the official ftanguage/ . 

where “Chima-watching” in the colony; hence the plans]. 
3 for self<administration presented to 

has become a widespread the new Govenor, Sir Murray Mac- 
occupation, continues to ‘he. 

ate we then headed for the "Sin- 
thrive. MICHEL SALO- g2porwzaticn” of Hongkong? Ad, 

Υ in the present state of affairs, 
MON reports. would Peking allow it? Curiously 

enough, the unofficiat representa-| «= - : 

πασαιπιοιιπιποπισασποιαπον πον “VES Of Communist China in Hong- 
kong have turned out to be the! The unusual spectacle of British 

: fereest champions οὗ the colonial! soldiers in an armed patrol on the 
CEA and of Western espionage in status quo. A democratic China on| streets of an Eng town fol- 
geveral in the region it 18 also the their doorstep, even the size of| lowed Monday’s Josion in Al- 
centre of Maojst esplonage in the Hongkong, seems to them — quite! dershot. These soldiers, from the 
capitalist world. justifiably — more dangerous than! Parachute Regiment, whose head- 
‘The pessimists, on the other hand, a little bastion of imperielism.'quarters were blown up in the 

think that Communist China, now which has not yet exhausted its| blast, patrol an Aldershot street. 
opening its doore to the world, will practical usefulness ag scapegoat. (AP radiophote) 

oe in fact a Chinese pro- ἡ CROSS the water, 65 im. to the which the following are added: man- 
ectorate. +3 west, lies the Portuguese island power is 20 per cent cheaper than 
The pessimist school is repre- of Macao, where aged matrons still in the British colony, in fact, to- 

sented mainly by the “Chinawatch- hobbie around on bound feet and gether with that of South Korea 
ers," the professional Watchers of mandarins wear plaited hair and and Taiwan, the cheapest in Asie; 
Communist China who publish here εἰς tunics, where coolies’ wives strikes are ilegai; end .rents for 
enormous quantities of pamphlets sell their young daughters to the industrial premises are ridiculously 
and bulletins, meticulously analys- jess classy brothels, and where any low. At the. end of 1971, the most 

grou 

evipo- 

ing such things @s an obscure ines! bank will you a suitcase importent Hongkong textile iP, 
speech by 2 party secretary in with a false pote hiding gold. ‘South’ Enterprises td,” firanced 

: -- Ὁ -" by some powerful .Nipponese 
figures in Manchuria, and drawing ‘Being at one and the same time rations, installed themselves in- a 
conclusions which are often opel a “province” of ultra-conservative number of hastily-repaired oki ware- 
to dispute. Situated at the gates of Portugal and — since 1967 — αἃ houses. This was followed by the 
China, Hongkong is a factory for virtual protectorate of Communist setting up of the “Textile Alance,” 
rumours and the wildest specula- China has not done Macao any harm. financed by Engtish capital, end 
tlon. This tiny territory at the mouth of the establizhment of other groups. 

“Tn spite of all these idiocies,” the River of Pearls — 14 sq.km. A . Ε 
Pe τοῦ, Davies, head of 2nd 8 popvlation of 300,000 — has US. reaction “FURNITURE 1: 
the “Far Eastern Economic Review," hever been 3s prosperous and peace- 4, ine other hand, it remains to [REFRIGERATORES; ~:~ 
Hongkong remains Irreplaceable... tl as it is under the double guar 1° son whether the too explosive CARSETC: .. mos 

OVER πνοῦῦ ANTICS 
ΟΣ COMPETITIVE FREES 

* ‘(tw Ex Has itp. : 
MAPORT MCPORT MEPREBERTATIONS. .- 

-  TebAulv, 35 γωνία St. .᾿- ΄. 

frenches: Tel-Aviv, KAV.OR; | 
108 Allenby Gt. Tel, BTEMB - 
Halfa, Qerech Ha strmeei _- 

‘Hon; eans . dianship of General Nobre Carvalho, cress Macao provo 

nae at kn canicvatun plage) the Military Governor from Lisbon, gama from Uncle Been, at 
Communist China or otherwiee...” πα Sana’ the “mnviterioce Ba see the ‘American Consulate in Hong- 

nental China recedes to became a ‘erprising Hoh Ying, who ia seid KOO 7 was told tet the nen tee 
distant shadowy menace, other prob- ὅθ be one of the richest men be- ΟΣ μον, especially ag fer as wool 
lems are appearing in the anachro- ane cits, savacsiente Wik the len goods is concerned. 7 

*vist of all, there 15 the social U-S. has negotisted with most Asian λευκῆς, atte,” predicts per countries In order to protect its tor of the “Macao Gazette,” predicts 
menace. Those were respon- market from an influx of cheap that Macao ls going to become a 

the i of textiles have simply “forgotten” second Hongkong, and is recom- 
Hoe oe ἐ- peaarede Macao, putting the town in 8 more Mending the inhabitants of the Bri- 

sands over-exploited workers privileged position than Japan, Sin- tish colony to come to Macao and 
the abundant and cheap manpower cooore or Hongkong. Goods from rent Portuguese houses at ἃ quarter 

Macao reached the American mar- Of the price they have to pay for 
ket in such negligible amounts that a0 apartment in Hong Kong. 
the foreign trade experts in Wa- Actually, Macao is not too far 

curtain —. are now starting to de- 

mic reasons, a better fate. The gov- shington did not deem it necessary aw: νῷ 
ay to become ἃ residential suburh 

grment of the colony, which sinc? 15 inciude the “province” on their of its British neighbour: 65 km. or| Mm 010) δὲ Δὲ “1. -| 
has re! saree eat blocks black list, They may well regret it. just over an hours journey by 

people ἐπ gigantic apartment Tha industrialists of Hongkong hydrofoil. And if Macao's industrial τς 
is beginning to realize that the o14 75) ἢ τ pan immediately spotted the hopes prove to be only a mizage, 
μὰν titan taneen to cnedarn: came advantages that this loophole in then perkaps it will have to be con- 
where lving 15 at ἃ pre- the American agreement had to tent with becoming just a .sheepy 
mium, has 5 os solved the problem offer them. Major advantages to dormitory town. 

of housing or overpopulation. 
Even greater is the poMtical me- 

nace which, paradoxically, has no- 
thing to do with the troubles stir- 
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AUTOMATIC KNITTING MACHINE 

SERVICE. SPARE PARTS, 
AND GUARANTEE BY BROTHER 
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£1 Gisjerent Riftia~ 
- of interpretation 
Pinno Reeltal by Walter Ἐκαῖτις (Tas; 

Mesle Phan Tag! oH ronreasy Zi. 

VismINe pianist Walter Hautzig 
gave us an exciting coufronta- 

tion with a different kind of musi- 
eal interpretation, showing he 15 both 
a strong-willed musician and a sen- 
sitive artist.' Hautzig’s playing 
seems a complex mixture of Vien- 
nese traditoual joie de vivre, con- 
tinental schooling (Schnabel), con- 
temporary reflexes (percussive treat- 
ment of the instrument} and a cos- 
mopolitan, or even humanistic atti- 
tude. He applied a wide range of 
dynamics (from softest pp to full 
orchestral fortissimo), with fine gra- 
dations of touch showing a highly 
ceveloped sense for tone quality. 

Occasionally there was 2 rough at- 
tack on the keyboard, the perform- 
ance did not always conform with 
conventional presentations, but it 
was thought-provoking. Timing and 
phrasing were not always complete- 
ly controlled, but everything he did 
was carried by a strong personality 
and a convincing musical temper- 
Ment. Interpretations, though intel- 
lectually planned and worked out, 
were given full-blooded treatment, 
with never a duil moment. 

Mozart was represented by two 
of his most etxraordinary pieces: 
the adagio in B minor, a tragic, 
bitter, despairing movement, and 
the Fantasy in F minor, better 
known in !ts form for two pianos 
(transcribed by Busoni from the 
manuscript for an Organ Piece for 
ἃ Clock), ἃ highly polyphonic three 
movements, expressive, passionate, 
sad. Both works— much closer to 
Beethoven than to the playful Roc- 
coco— were performed with dra- 
matic intent and emotional depth. 
They also prepared one for the 
subsequent Beethoven Sonata which 
translated inte gigantic proportions 
what Mozart had said in smaller 
terms. A forceful, impressive rendi- 
tlon made the thunderous first 
movement sound like a thanie pro- 
test, a proud rebellion against an 
unavoidable fate. The Arietta— 
generally approached like an apo- 
theosis — sounded in its variations 
like glowing embers suddenly burst- 
ing into flame. It may not have 
been the most polished performance, 
though it wag technically entirely 
flawless, but it was definitely the 
most exciting reading I have heard 
for a very long time. 

Schubert provided some quieter 
and softer moments, although, here, 
too, Walter Hautzig never contented 
himself with the obvious. With Al- 
perto Ginastera’s Sonata, to my 
kaowledge played in this country 
for the first time, another storm 
broke out. Highly percussive, tech- 
nicailly demanding, rhythmically in- 
teresting and full of drive and 
intensity, this work by a South 
American composer is 8. convincing 

example of what a contemporary 

composer can do with traditional 

* Ginastera: 

means {only slightly 
wards 12-tone application), if he 
is equipped with ideas and talent. 
A softly lyrical Chopin Nocturne 

and 2 ive dance from De 
Falia’s Amor Brujo ended this 
extremely stimulating evening. 

YOHANAN BOEHM 

SOLOIST, BUT 
NOT CONDUCTOR 
The Xsrael ἕπτ Ensombie. 

and six instruments; De 
Coucerto Jor. harpsichord and five instra 
ments; Nickolas Maw: Senata for two 
berns and strings; Bach: Concerto ta 
Le salnee for harpsichord and string or- 

H> Mr. Malcolm participated in 
this concert as an harpsichord 

player only, his achievements would 
have impressed considerably, but as 
he conducted too, I cannot but say 
he has ueither the personality nor 
the skill to lead an orchestra. The 
mishaps started with the first work, 
Purcell's Three Fantasies. Mr. Mal- 
colm worked through them aimless- 
ly; there was no form, uo frame, 
only an amorphous assembly of 
sounds and melodies. 
The rd part in Sergiu 

Natra's Music for harpsichord and 
six instruments was given a com- 
petent and occasionally original 
treatment, but the work has to be 
seen in its total context, and co- 
operation between the soloist and 
the instrumental group was unsatis- 
factory. 

Again, in De Falla's charming 
Concerto for harpsichord and five 
instruments, the solo part was im- 
pressive, but in the last movement 
Mr. Malcolm was too preoccupied 
with his solo to care for the rest. 

Nicholas Maw’s Sonata for two 
horns and strings is post-romantic, 
despite its quasi-classical form. 
Much seems conventional, but some 
parts have charm and the treatment 
af the horns is interesting. Final 
judgment of the piece should be 
withheld until it is given a more 

reading. 
With Bach, Mr. Malcolm finally 

was in his true element but even 
here, accompaniment of the first 
movement was not always in line 
with the solo part. Only the last 
movement of the Concerto was giv- 
en the treatment it deserved, but 
this was no consolation for the lost 
evening. BENJAMIN BAR-AM 

Subserip- Catering to the needs of 
enterprising electrical goods salesman has put up a sign in 
informing them they can bay goods tax-free from his shop. 

Readers’ letters Ea 

new Eussian immigrants, 

Hacohen on Jarring 
To the Editor of The Jerusalem Post 

Sir — Judging from press reports, 
Ambassador Gunnar Jarring is due 
to arrive in Jerusalem on his own 
initiative, having re-activated his 
deadlocked Mid-East mission. 

As a tourist, he is most welcome 
here. But as a United Nations medi- 
ator, one should seriously question 
his role. From the very start of his 
mission four years ago, was it prop- 
er, to say the least, for Ambassador 
Jarring to accept a most intricate 
Mediatory project, while simultane- 
ously continuing to maintain his 
ambassadorial post with the So- 
viets? 

If you'll excuse the pun, Ambas- 
sador erring jars my sensitivity. 

SHFAR’AM NOT 
‘DRUSE VILLAGE’ 

To the Editor of The Jerusalem Post 

Sir, — Shfar'Am is neither 8 

“Druse village” as your headline of 
February 21 says, nor a “Druse 

town” as the item ‘itself calla it. 

According to the handbook ᾿ of 

Arab localities in Israel published in 

1969 by the Prime Minister's Ad- 

viser for Arab Affairs, it is a “town 

of over 9,600 inhabitants, in which 

the Druse constitute a minority of 

20 per cent.” 

Jerusalem, February 21. 

GIDEON WEIGERT try! 

The fact that he never considered 
resigning his post in Moscow is, to 
pol er ghee ly breach of fonde- 
meni . It goes far beyond 
aesthetics. ~ 2 

The effects of his continuing as 
Ambassador to Moscow are obvious. 

In short, Ambassador Jarring is 
free to make journeys between Mos- 
cow, Cairo, Dakar in Senegal, Am- 
man, New York and a lengthy rest 
in Cyprus. But the Government of 
Israel should impress upon the U.N. 
Secretary-General that his appointed 
mediator, serving simultaneously as 
Ambassador to ‘Moscow, is disquali- 
fied as far as Israel is concerned. 

. DAVID HACOHEN 

Haifa, February 23. 

WHAT NORMALCY? 
To the Editor of The Jernsalem Post 

Sir, — In your issue of Februa- 
ry 21, you published a report under 
the headline, “Ports back to nor- 
mal.” The article goes on to say 
that the general strike threat in 
Ashdod on March 8 is still in force. 

Fruit loading in Haifa is still 
suffering’ from the go-slow tactics, 
and the Marine Department officers 
are also on a go-slow routine: 
Your article ends with the words, 
“the congestion may take some time 
to clear up.” The situation men- 
tioned appears indeed to be a Dor- 
mal condition in our ports. Under 
such normalcy, God help our coun- 

HAIM REISEKIN 
Netanya, February 21. 

Protests at N.Z. invitation to Springboks 
rpue New Zealand Rugby Union 

decided Friday to invite formally 
the South African Rugby Union: to- 
send a Springbok team to tour New 
Zealand next year. 

‘The New Zealand Rugby Council 
met in Wellington and Rugby Union 
chairman Jack Sullivan said the in- 
vitation was worded: “in accordance 
with the International Rugby 
Board's schedule of tours, the New 
Zealand Rugby Football Union Coun- 
cil now has pleasure in inviting you 
jonny to visit New Zealand in 
1 

Sullivan would not comment on 
the invitation or the deliberations 
preceding it. Earlier the Rugby 
Union rejected a request by an anti- 
apartheid group — The Halt Ail 
Racist Tours Organization — for the 
Union to receive a HART deputa- 
tion. 
The union said HART's views had 

been given wide publicity and those 
of the Rugby Union were widely 
known. 

BOXING 
|ANADIAN heavyweight George 
Chuvalo still plans to fight former 

world champion Muhammad Ali de- 
spite the death of his friend Stewart 
Gray in Winnipeg Tuesday night. 

Gray was knocked out in the 
seventh round when challenging Al 

0 

BY 

JOHN WOSNER 

Sparks for the Canadian light- 
heavyweight title on Monday. 

Gray’s death caused Chuvalo to 
postpone his scheduled March 13 
fight in Vancouver against Ali Chu- 
valo sald however, that “hopefully” 
‘@ mew date could be arranged. 

“I couldn't...let alone train for 
it. It's a tough business... Gray's 
death doesn’t alter my thinking on 
‘boxing. I've seen fighters killed in 
the ring before. It’s a tough busi- 
ness, but that’s the way life is.” 

CRICKET 
N= Zealand held on grimly for 

a draw in the first cricket test 
with the West indies which ended at 
Sabina Park in Kingston, Jamaica 
on Monday. 

THE FINEST SOUNDS FROM-OUR STEREO AND ΗΓΡῚ EQUIPMENT. 

OLIM: ALL SONY PEODUCIS ARE DUTY-FREE. 10 DAY DELIVERY. 

GHALOM TOWER. 9 AHAD HAAM SI. TEL AVIV, Tel 52431-2-3 

HAIFA TRADE & EXHIBITION CENTRE LTD. 
WISH TO ANNOUNCE THEIR NEW ADDRESS 

from February 27, 1972: 

SDEROT HAFOSTADRUT (Next to Mesco), 

on the Haifa-Acco Road, 600 m. from Check-Post. 
OUR NEW TELEPHONE NUMBERS: 

4-726705, 04-726301 

The vistors held off an almost 
certain defeat when, with two hours’ 
play remaining, half their side was 
dismissed for 135 rans —- still afar 
ery from ‘the 341 necessary for vic- 
tory. 

But thanks to a stalwart innings 
of 101 by Mark Burgess, the Kiwis 
withstood all that the West Indies 
had to offer in those final two hours 
and only lost one more wicket in 
the process. 

Final scores: West Indies 508 for 
4 declared and 213 for 3 declared. 
New Zealand: 386 and 236 for 6. 

BASKETBALL 
NBA STANDINGS 

EASTERN CONFERENCE 
Atlantic Division 

w 1, Ῥεῖ, GB 
Boston “4 3 67 — 
New York 0 5391 65 δι: 
Philadelphia 35 391 Ite 
Buffalo 17 48 270 35 

Central Division 
Baltimore ΑΙ 5B 45 — 
Atlante Ἢ @ 375 4 
Cincinnatl Ὁ 4 313 8 
Cleveland 1. 41 .388 τὸ 

WESTERN CONFERENCE 
Midwest giver 

Milwaukee 15 TH -- 
Chicago é ma «691 Sle 
‘Phoenix 41 25 rr 10% 
Detroit a 485 344 55. 

Pacific Division 
Los Angelea 58 3 857 — 
Seattle o 3 .815 15 
Golden State 3 S609 16% 
Houston 3 3 301 29% 
Portland 15 6&2 24 41 

of the great ‘English -footbailer of 

which ‘egins with ap invitation 
tournament in Beersheba. on March 

{Israel Embassy in Addis Ababa. So 
far, the only tennis :payer from 

HOCKEY 
Boston and Chicago are both se- 

eurely placed at the head of their, 
respective divisions in the National 
Hockey League and only a major 
upset will prevent them from ap- 
pearing in the end of season: play- 

nine points ahead of New bbeled 
who have played one less game, and 
17 points ahead of Montreal, while 
Chicago in the West is. 10 points 
clear of Minnesota: snd 58. 1α. front 

East Divi: 
wWiL iT Ps. GF 

Boston “48° 8 8 85. NT 
‘Now York . 4. GT 
Montreal 33 13 15 τῷ 5319 
Detroit 3 35 9 59 192 
Toronto Ξ Ξ -τ 58 AA 
‘Vancouver - 5 4 
Buffalo 11 33 14 36 152 

West Division. 
Chicago 38 1 8 83 18 
Minnesota 85 19 .8 73 163 
California 18 29°14 50 165 223 
St. Louis δὴ. 3. 9.49 167 501 
Phfladelphia 18 32 1| 41 1413 183 
Pittsburgh 15. 33 8. 45 137 185 
Los Angeles 9 39 1 25 15 “0 

Int'l tennis stars 

apply for spring 
circuit here 

By JACK LEON 
Jerusalem Post Sports Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — Two Ethtopian ten- 
nis players aud the British Davis 
cup star, Stanley Matthews — son 

the same mame — have informed 
the Israel Lawn Tennis Association 

23. 
The Ethiopians, Tekie Andemar- 

dam and Stephanos Tsegaye, put in 
through the their @pplications 

lack Africa to have competed here 
was the Ugandan champion, Eustace 
Kigongo, who took part in the 1970 

“| Passover internationals in Tel Aviv. 
Among those who ave entered 

for the circuit are the Greek champ- 
jon Nick Kalo; a perennial visitor, 

young Austratien men end women 
wit also be 
Marmureanu is due ‘here at the 
beginning of March for what will 
be his eighth visit to Israel in the 
past four years. Betoce the 2Pung 
cireult, the popular Rumanian will 
work out with Israel’s Davis Cup 
training squad now preparing under 
national coach Ronald Steele for the 

Israel's two top juniors, Reuven 
Porges and Yair ‘Werthelmer, have 

the past month suggesting that the 
between the two countries 

: revolutionaries hs have been hold 
‘ing. a housewife hostage for five 

5. i Hs 

this 
Bussian - 

(Ippa> 

offs. Boston in the Hast Division is| | 

five gunmen are holding - 31-year- 
- Old Mrs. Yasuko Mute as 

Taree shots were fired at them, 
but no one was hurt. At least four 
people, includimg three policemen, 
have been wounded by shotgun or 
Tifle fire during the five-day siege. 

The other wounded man — snack 
bar owner Yasubike Tanaka, who 
tried to enter the villa Tuesday as 
& replacement hostage — was re- 
Ported in wo i condition after. 
the removal of a bullet from his 
head. A hospital spokesman said 
Tanaka had lapsed into 8. coma. 

The object of Wednesday's police: 
atiack was to try to provoke the 
guamen into reveeling Mrs. Muta.[ 
Officials said she was not Phyatealy 
‘Strong ‘and could be fil, 

She was captured by the armed 
band last Saturday as they fled}-. 
from a gun battle with police, comb- 
ing the mountains of central Japan 
for hideouts of left-wing revotu- 
tionary groups. 

T.A. Mayor asks 
s 

for centralized 
.οΦ fi ἢ ti 5 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 

TEL. AVIV. Mayor Yehoshua 
Rabinowitz Wednesday urged neigh- 
bouring cities to join “without de- 
lay” in the establishment of a Dan 
Region fire-fighting union. He was 
speaking during a tour of the main 
Fire Brigade station in Rehov Basle. 
The Mayor contended that “the 
is voluntary cooperation be- 

tween the fire-fighting teams of 
the various localities in the area is 
inadequate and leads to waste, both 
fn terms of manpower and equip- 
ment.” He cited the Dan Regiqn 
Sewage Union as an example of 
good coordination that prevents 
overlapping and assures more ef-]. 
ficient service, 

Mayor Rabinowitz was shown an 
array of new electronic equipment 
at the fre station, a5 well as new 
rescue equipment. 

n'y 79-17 

— = 
TEL AVIV,6 RAMCHAL ST. CORNER 61 YEHUDA HALEVY,TE! 

HAIFA, 124 SDEROT HANASSLMERCAZ HACARMELTEL. 849 

IMPORTANT NOTICE 
TO NEW IMMIGRANTS 

“BRIMAG” General: Agents. and Distributors Ltd, 11, Réhoy ἘΠ 
Levontin, Tel. 621931, Tel Aviv. : Ξ 

Sole ‘agents: for μετρᾷ: 'ο- 'ΚΕΝΜΌΟΒ.. td, & RADIATION = 
International Ltd.” : 

᾿ Offer the following TAXFREE; 0°! 
Mixers κα . Washing . Machines - Electric 

᾿ Rotary: Ironers « Oi washers: «Clothes 
Dryers * Cooker: Hoods +. Vacuum τὺ 

WARNING: 
aly orders 

= 

2 AUDI 100 οουρέβ 
THE DECISIVE RESULTS. ‘OFAN — 
UNPRECEDENTEDLY. WIDE: SURVEY, 

CARRIED OUT BY Ὰ stern magazin 
AMONG 166.163 CAR OWNERS. 

The survey included 146 different cars, which were divided into 10 class. ca ries. A 7 ccord- 
_ ing to size and price. The interviewees were asked to select the best and ses few cars, . 
“in each category considering Pentre comfort, Ξῖεῖν and value for money.’ 

AUDI 100 GL ‘ AUDI100 Coupés 
In the upper-middle class category, con- 

sisting of 16 different. cars the prices 
of which range from DM 10,000 up to 

In tie ‘sport-coupe class category, con- 
sisting of 28 different cars, the prices of 
which ange up to-DM 20, ΝΣ the results , 

IGOLDENER STERN! STERN 
7 [2 

DM 14,000 the results were as follows: were as follows: First place Aupri00 Ο “" | First place" AUDI100 Coupes 
Second place BMW 1602/2002 _ ite Second place : MERCEDES 250 c 
Third place MERCEDES 200/220/D . ᾿ Third place aN PORSCHE 914. Fourth place ΝΌΙΝΟ 142/144 ‘ Fourth'place ALFA ΒΟΜΕΟ 1750 GT-. ° 
Fifth place BMW 1800/2000 era _VELOCHE’.. niet? 

5 ΟῚ place . 

COMPARE YOUR CAR. WITH AUDI 100 - 
YOU TOO WILL UNDERSTAND - 
_WHY IT_HAS BEEN-‘CHOSEN ᾿ 

PANG] BD] tot 8) 
ADVANTAGE THROUGH ΤΕΞΤΗΝΟΙΟΟΥ 

FORD CAPRI. 
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; B= ARRINGTON 

BARRI nica | TON hs 

The worsted fabric 
with the English finish. 
Crease resistant 
and shrinkproof, with 
an unlimited range 
of colours and designs. 

| BARRINGTON 

᾿ς the worsted for 
- the elegant 
well-dressed man. 

TEXTILE COMBINE LTD. AFULA 

PO.B.225 
_ tel.065:22981 | 



Optimistic 

Budget: 
O= computer, ' Finance Minis- 

ter Pinhas pare dast aueee 
day in ἃ speech, 

ΤΟΣ τὸ Ὁ Budg Knes- 
set reading. fasted 7 15 minutes. 
Mr, Sapir carred with satisfac- 
tion. 

He prophesied: the future 
rosy. He established: 
ing year ig the first ever in 

is 

which the Government has suc- prui 
endi- te: ceeded in reduci its exp 

ture,” addin that this is “some- 

ἜΣ 
“The budget will al- 

and employees 
alike te 
acnieved before. The budget will 
allow exports to expand. cn the 
other hand, it will prevent civi- 4 
I rts from swelling too ra- 

But the feats of the Israel 
econom: 
than these of Mr. Sa 
balance-sheet. The foreign "trade 
deficit may not have increased 
last year; nevertheless, the steady 

PARENTS 
VERSUS 

CHILDREN 
By DAVID DAVIDSON 

(Grade 12) Hugim High School 
Haifa 

so-called generation gap, 
is the result of the diffe- 

rence in 

soit alone ἀξίας “the 
spe i in fe. 

told Fete should d 
do. to listen 

being 
lo or not 

to his 

ayatem is ‘that the child has no 
independent experience, he is 
never able to to see things 
for himself, all his behaviour is 
based on his parents’ education, 
phich is old and out of date for 

These things 
τ down in the Tel the Fealioma Ἀν σα 

Rae τυρε, τ δὴ ἐς cd beck and an 6 paren an 
at aioe oe ees of life. Then 

they understan 
identify with them. 

Such ene remember how the 
themselves suffered from th 

re books on how to bring 
up itn dren. “ 

Since the parents cannot con- 
trol the child, they should give 
him more freedom in life, so that 
he can choose for himself what 
he thinks is good for him. 

NO HOPE 
OF PEACE 

By MEIR GINSBERG (Grade 12) 
Hagim High School, Haifa 

ENGERALLY there are con- 
flicts between parents and 

children. 1 think it conflicts 
arise because of different ‘sf 

see thin; 
ch 

Children think that they know 
better than their parents what 
is good for themselves, and 
parents believe that, because of 
their experience through the 
years, they know. better what is 
best for their children. 

It is hard to reconcile such dif- 
ferent points of view. 

Junior Postbag 

Help needed 
in summer 

Sir, — I am tin 
because γι need, hap ε το ar. 
an American πος and 
school student. I want to traval 
to Israel a summer to work on 
a kibbutz. My problem is that I 
am not yet 18 and I do not want 
to travel with a summer pro- 
gramme ness have to. 
was told by various 
tive sources that 1 ought to 
write to you and find out if 
there are any families you may 
know of that would wish to take 
in a willing worker “fo for the sum- 
mer. That way 
someone res faible fo for me while 
I worked within their family and 
the kibbutz. 

I am very _interested and οἱ 
rious about Israel ana) iibbuts 

and Ι willin: life 
to wore rena otructire οἱ 
8 and perhaps nex 
summer my graduation 
from high school, I would con- 
sider living on a kibbutz for ἃ 
few years, as then I would be pr 
responsible for myself. 

T would be extremely grateful 
for any help you might provide 
me with. Perhaps you can epat » 
me in contact with a family t 
is interested in this sort of idea, 
Thank you. 

LISA BTANDER 
764! East Senecca Sg it 

HManilus, New York r8104 

“The com- 

mployers on to what they had 

have been less slorigas 
pir on hig 

¢ we will live there? 

in living 

vise to the tautening 
tensions is cosmaparibe ila Gov- 

nelling of economic policy. τι 
understood that picked reat 
will restrain its own 
But this can work eee 

ΟΣ wage le- 
which 5 

τ said: 
vel has risen to the limit 

“Shoul ice 
Fae ge’ ‘out δὲ of hand, er. ining 

its wake a wasting of brie 
the Government will be 

forced to intervene with all the 
its disposal.” 

resources, 

machinery at 
The debate over the Budget Bill 

will tele only week, 

Jaw only as of March 31. 

Desert war 
For four heroic days — from 

Sunday sundown through to 
Thursday — units of parachutists 
and tank formations were belli- 

tl 
Fresthtaiing ‘mock manoeuvres “ΤΡ We onl only find where he fed'becn sent ce Tarael to iddnap 
aver to take place in the country. if! If we could the famous criminal, 
The Prime ter, cabinet mem just pet hi to. ars δὰ hiding Rosen, wanted for a bank rob- 
nd foreign prees watched «ber. catch him,” said Sergeant Rotman, PHY, Zunch. ss. eesti. 
ΠΕ Bday wit with *Selion “ds. tnimabing repeatedly: out from Switzerland after the 
signed to rit Ἢ formations tin . robbery, and had τοὰ to Israel, 

the kind of peoplems that “You have sald it for the third ‘The’ 5 ent, 
the Arabs may the time to answered | d his dition. But Rosen 
Chief of stat’ ΜΑΥΤῊΣ David ak nervously to and asked for Israel ci 
Elazar explained. Smashing fro in the room, “but we'd better his claim on the Law of 
through a simulated Soviet-style have an idea how to do it.” the Return his Σ Was Jow- 

ish). While hin claim was un 
consideration, he suddenly disap- 

PROTEST peared and nobody knew where 

i ve fear that ἘΝ had fete By INGRID MORRIS (18 
τ BEERSHEBA (18) secretly. So, Kroli and Rotman 

ett et Pistons gone “1 have a led Moses, Jesus, and Herzl; 18 Ὁ Rosen, 
dad'l παῖ give tt fo the worlds posed mess hecrta, wae Gil in eraal hiding himself, And they shall receive it; and ‘bring him to “And we shall take it,” cried the mothers, fathers, and oa ee ἔλθ᾽ Ἰαταϑι! 
And we shail absorb it in our eyes, princes heir heart; can we ier δὲ 
And tre shall die with it! com: 

asked 
“You have the wor ? sighed t 
“You have by me th 
“Wi HAVE NOTHING? 

WE SHOULD NOT 
GO TO THE MOON 

By LEN gr a 12) 
Hugim High School, Haifa 

ND God led peal to the 
promised land,” — Think 

about it. You, leaving our 
earth, the promised lend, to x 
to the moon, that ball of 
lifeless craters — you leave 
earth for a place about wi ich 
even our most renowned scien- 
tists knew next ἴο _nothing. The 
moon, 8 figure 8, in the 
dark hours and of no ificance 
during the day, standing station- 
any to our eyes — it makes me 
wonder. + ig the moon? 
What does it stand for? How are 
we to conquer it? 

The moon is a massive object 
orbiting our earth with no at- 
mosphere. It is lifeless and dead. 
Now, what does this tell us? 

- Absolutely nothing! Does it mean 
we CAN live there? Does it mean 

e yourself in nine or 
ia pee years from now. On a flight 

8 moon, your sp 
lands on the side of a crater and 
the inevitenie feeling of loneliness 
hits you. You step out of your 
craft and stand there for a few 
minutes, looking over the “scen- 

trying to forget the 26 
KilGgrame of space gear you must 
wear if you want to alive. 
You begin to stare and think. 
You don't know where you are, 
and you start longing to home. 
You hear a noise, and out from 
a distant crater a cat sprin, 
with a space helmet and pxyeen , 
pack on its back...now what do 
you think of being on the moon? 

Panic thought 
Rar world tae thought hits you. 

What wa pen if your ship 
blew up or rusted, or something 
happened preventing u from den 
returning to earth ou would 
be stranded on the moon without 
sufficient food or oxygen. You 
would die! You race to your 
spaceship in preparation for 2 
speedy return to earth, The start- 
= wort turn and the ‘door won't 

Ὁ ou 5 le tel: and find thet the starter “way 
actually the cigarette lighter ana 
your spacebelt was caught in the 
eek You hop τὰ and scurry beck 

» never to τότε. 
See I've gone to an extreme 
na what T've wzltten, ae i was 

e only way cou: im to 
point. prove my 

in the 

getting t δος Russia t reel, is oui 

science and research stand zum 
ber one over human life, 
have gone too far. 
cn moon, at least for : 

and concentrate on the 
roblems of eee on orth oak. 
rue ways to peace and 

plness for Ai mankind. Solve nee 
Lag of millions of starving 

le every year, the refugee 
pre roblen, and the noe oe 

hen man has iegareas 
earth, then he ma; ah be 
overcome the other heavenly 
bodies. Until then, you can do 
whatever you want with the 

- standards has re- 
See ed πράτ erage inoue eee the highlight of 
eign debt. Inflation _ mare 

soci 
The forces pitched 

ed in the Negev and 
Sinai, “'f 
est of con 

Ἐν Μὸ Mordechal Cohen (Grade 11) 
pal High Beneet Ὁ. Το Aviv us 

“Tnspector, tt seid Rotman sud- 
eye “it's ‘written here in 

er t Martin Rogen 

moon; smile at it, stare at it, On the "ot 3 this ad 
wonder about it or worship it, Advertise. don’t explore it, except omc ρας ieee ed in all the Israeli a 

down here on the ground, old contact the Swiss Bomse ae 
er earth, mediately, Tel Aviv.” as 

r. Smith goes to 
YOSI GLASS (G: Bias Se 

ΜΕ: 

ines, and some politic- 
Then he turned 

reached the 

books, good 
share’ with one or several; must wife had died ἕλον playing bridge. Write to and he alae 

OLYMPIC GAMES 
INVITE YOUTH. 

By «8 Speela! Correspondent 

Net secondary och 2,500 pupils 
on_the you! 
The dervice Mah ge ΠΣ 

shopping . and “distant 
Ξε ον τὶ of the die’ 

Every secon 
of the youth aaa student camps 
will be hie to attend the 5 
ing events, — the remain of 

ἘᾺΝ Ν ἐδ ΟΟΣΈΕΝΝ avery around. . 
varied Programme of ἘΟΥ ΠΕ" δ 500. students from sports 

There is imprea: fa sondemies are to spend the week 
logue of maibiitiesv visits to gine beta the | 
royal ΟΣ ngryenchiem- 
see and Neuschwanstein, 
pop and beat sessions, camdueted. and 
tours on the theme of Bavarian 

ton site Senor ma tho. 
end an ar ον : Ge & 

δὲ ro sane if τ thetle we toeleie “ij the’ 
and re-fab are as τὰς ἔπ 

the islands ot ern : 
ted Bylt and to the 

t ‘Kiel-Faickenstein beside 
sler Fordem. The main item 
yee ro Fach even mm .. is the 

‘ol- 
a 
abroad the {πο 

vessel “Passat” 
disused) countries supp at rare. 100 Gp assaeas vith a good know- ing. 

angulages minds and a visit to the rowln; 
perience fa youth work, academy αἱ Ratzeburg. The com 
tesses, § interproters, chefs, pluaicat of the Kiel programme is 

_ to. be closing ceremony in 

ths 
enjoy st all 6 wonderful 

will unlucky 
et nave Yo wait wait in line at.a 

lakes, us well 6 ἃ part ty ἢ 

- (Bike Goldberg photo) . 

‘ ἷ Pe +a Felts é “eke 

bl a 

ἢ E Le ; : ἐ 

ἐπ i a 
pete 

: Hee 
E 8 

man’s right 
“Paul!” Ii called Martin exited, 

τσ Se 
shrugged his 

it. But 
who stood inside the 
building near the entran ἢ 
coe by his collar and said: τ : 

wen, YOU are under arrest 

on nize ΜΕ. Ὁ; 
Rotman in disguise. ᾿ τ 

Chi icago- 

Α A) 
Be . shonid.* be back 16. ΓΝ 
minute --- two: 

‘He ig —. to get ‘some of those: 
red ones, you ‘like so. much, ° 

- James‘ has a néw bicycle. He . 
- 49 goimg to Jet mehave a — ᾿ 

” but he went 

on it tomorrow. 

grandfather is coming 
ye — ‘Wednesday, or — 
rca a at Chirtetnias. 

I was κὸ fount τ' didn't - 
- say 8. single 

aay ae οἱ τα Be Η was 16 
light, so ‘hi Ἷ Τὴ e bought a new one. 

ou — to ride it, mi 
to pieces, 

ae Satay between Wednes- a δ) 

. — is the season Βιδὲ ‘come: 
before summer olankggee 

6. We ane Ἐξ Syome εἰς 
. πε --- e pring, | 

said that a prisoner 
ed the yous haters (A 48 ἢ 

. Most of the . prisoners WOR 
— gaol for stealing. 
“They have very little νοὶ 
to -- in gaol. 
I should cers would δὶ 

I ὑπαὶ ᾿ 

, τ shall be ΠΑΙ͂Σ 
butt didn't waa τὸ δῇ him 
that. 

22. And J didn't wish -— teh 

’ 9 is entirely my a . — ds ent affair what 
Ἶ I do, and how how old am. κά 
25. hie ὦ τ νων τὸ banana. 

should have bought some 
“soft, ripe ones. (1, 4, 3) 

. 27, At.the end of — — the sco: 
_ was five goals. all, (3, 4)" 
29. —-was 8 draw 

"30. ὍΔΕ Sven vee eee pieee: 

Open letter to. ‘youth - 
By DINA GUTH (English teacher) an ‘office considers Meigs a disgrace 

Yoshua Regional High. School 

. 26. ἢ —: δ or Example taken with it. a 

‘wo prizes pi ILS each: 
oe Civility 4e awarded men of <a 
zs are thought of as from suce 

not hepato ies 

Results of Crossword No, 21. : 
Answers‘ 
ACROSS: 1. haven't they δ. at 2 

ding “4 

Βθ, he 10. longest ug 1 first 
14, the ‘fel to a 16, "Ὁ 48, “δὰ i. go. 22, idle 

‘ear 24, 7 25, 28. ment 
after 21: 85. are 29. at the 30. it ΒΟΥ" 

all, for ‘hee ‘tourist whe is, pleas. peer 3. hadn't maid 2, at ὃ. 
ow uncivil their behaviour -©2 With the, service will return Hor 6! healt you δ, ΑἿΣ Was, qll they could answer was next year! it trouble Τὰν ha discussions, in the Knesset: But ἢ ἴα not only where direct }1. - Sad hand 10. 

are. see 58, 0, came a daly 23, last 
? zie ee beet [) the draw were!’ 

e Ami, wae, Ried "ag, Pehow na arr | | Shand Friedman, 18, King Do-' - vid St, Natonya, 

: τς in ae ek Αἱ 
ἐπ’ ‘citizens, publ ἜΣ δοκνασέα nts ΟΣ. par 

td ; FO" arat-day 
haps 

: a 
tha. et 

or an’ Pe 
to wi 

a or oe yo nlightened a ΕΣ One loves “not” δοῤδηος re 
moe nigh Sue a! 
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thing without mercy.” With w alight 

Biowement, “Of. ala. neid. (he. “todix mr dava after that er i» Δεν qualified. peo couple have way τὰ Six Day War which 
: ᾿δὰ Be ἢ cared the rows of uniformed men {2 Η 
aw ἀπ τ τητος MS the malod| “One ye year sie γονίοέδαν, Ζᾷ Soviet Jews staged @ the lobby. °F. m giving you time to vey : ie engineer Ephriien Fen aa a ace ae ὑεῖ eens ue esbapee ne 
δι θὰ ange Vite τσ μαῖν ρει Towe ‘x sit-in δὲ the Supreme Soviet of the 5.5.1}. if'S), Siri, You've only yourssives Summ and (Rie wife, irene, ws “Home” ia. Jewish Agency 'Y, g00d Hebrew, out are Impa- 

by: a ἡ ey mt perm 4 «' | ἢ ἐξ “ " 

δ τὰ Seperate τοῦ tt demanding the right to emigrate to Ioract, Twenty let Μὲ Ὡς ταφονέκασινος ἢ Eg speed we fier ESS. ome and ging room ἴα ee a a δ 
oe Nes with ἃ amet! a mada ΟΣ them are now in Israel; the others, all engineers, {a to you tt aS he turned ta iit Bee ee ree te ae ̓ - ΝΣ : gue ὡς oe! te lin μὰ εν, nia he 
thee, yt fete way pest a bored, black-: were ai : from their back gemonstzattyely. The reat. fol- uipag cn aneba for wife Irene, a doctor, wor! le also worrled ab ¢ 

ermissed 0 tha months. In May he started to πὲ a Beersheba Kupat Holim four Jews still in Russia who 

wo (ot (AMated multiaman om sentry aa their jobs, and told that five τοις tir excmple work 'm Séom.” cline, She admitted ‘hat it ἐδ took part 15 the sitdowa strike. 
“The Ruswian Government says the lobby of ἐπα. rece; 

. tho Praesidium | of the ἃ 

ΠΝ bove hung three portraita — 
ὃν ἐδ trumvirate of Teadera of the 

ἴων: Unign Brexhoev, Podgorny, 

‘o-men rose and walked with him 
sty Bae window ip the. wall cf gia 

jeatttaeoarating ΤῊ the public from the Prae- 

years from their dismissal they also would be 
' . permitted to leave. EPHEAIM SEVELA, a profes- 

sional film writer in Russia and one of the: 
demonstrators, tells about the sit-in in this excerpt 

᾿ from “The League of the Mute,” his “film script” 
-description of the event. Names of the persons 

involved have been changed. 

toy jgitum stags, ‘They stood there -unti) 
*e official at the devi behind τ 

3 pik), The man with the moustache 
With jpended over a aheet of paper. ‘The 

(mn eae read ft and looked up star- 

Tight, “The person you wish to meat 
“M1 not gee you." 
4 “Why not?" queried the mao with | ‘i 
46 moustache. “We're ordinary Bo 
‘et eltizenn trying to arrange a 

Td rather the JReeting ‘with the Prealdent of our 

4Φ 

Riuntry. Surely there's noUung: i+ 
in that?” 
, Of course not... But he’s busy : 

id won't be able to see you.” 
;“But we don't went you to ans- 
Pe batts First azk the President 

You'll regret It - 

arth you's 
2 btm ἔμεν we are going on π- 
ye strike, here in the building of © | 

came known that he had applied 
“for m parmit to emigrate to Israel, 
and now ¢arning his living a8 
δ taxi driver. And Hannah Gold, mo- 
ther of the former opera singer, 
‘Mikhail. Gold, a “Merited Artist” 
of the ΒΒ, who had lost his 
offical post when he put in a request 
.to go to Israel, Mikhatl had been re- 

- duced to a stuging in a ellazy ras- 
‘taurant ἸῺ the suburbs, and a few 

- nights earlier had been “ne up 
‘by four “civilians” on 
home — whith was why his 

way 
mo- 

5 ther was here at the Praesidium in 

R alive, he knew that he must 
w in na het with the | peopie 

r whom he had been campaign: ταὶ 
Ὁ ra Nok Be y. For’ him, too, the only answer 

And Bo Bo here he waz today, on Fe- 
gary 24, 1971, in company with go! 

tit ‘sha Ivanov, a fair-haired young 
ἢ mnallst brought up in an orpha- 

vone — hittige, who had taken mo more then 
neweman’s interest in ‘Israel until 
learnt by chance that his moth- 
had been Jewish, And Yasha, 

cheatel 24ked from his job at a Moscow 
ὃ ean —entific institute as an “ideologi- 

fly harmful element” when it be- 

his place. ae 20 other Jewa with 
the courage to aeek an audience 
with one ‘of. the three most powerful . 

eges in the U.S.5.R. and de- 
mand his assent to thelr emigration. 

grouping themarives along the. 80 regroupl es alo’ a 
benches, tating in low voices or 
ooking on ΓΝ at the petitioners 
whe tame and went, the officials 

about their duties. By noon, 
Re by lemding to the reception 
hall hed been {Med with officers 
of the State Security forces, and. 
as the afternoon wore on two bus- 
loads of militiamen were . stationed 
at the entrance, Out in the street, 

the Kremlin wall, men in 
hers and deeraiin caps blocked 

ie. 

Fe aa | 
ADMON ADV 

TI 
ice 

™ 

AN a wor 

Ra’ 
Se 

TEP SFLAT™ 

QUTSTANDING 

AUTOMATIC . MOST POWERFUL 

PRESTIGR CAR 

LUXURY FULLY 

Vi6 

BYLINDER σοῦ CO ENGINE PROOUCING 

woe GHP 

COMEORT 

AT THE HIGHEST 

COR? νος 

SAPETY . 

STABRLITY 

, EVERY THING 

GQUALTEY STANDARDS | 

[F/I /A/T 

windows to prevent pazsers- 

ἘῸΒ agent who, socording to the author, followed 

by in the darkening square from 
looking In. 

‘When the great clock thundered 
out the hour of five, the Jewa were 
the only onea left in the marble 
halt — they ‘and the five dispirited 
clearing women who shambled jo 
with thelr bucketa and mops. 

It was not until they had finish- 
ed their job that a man In a black 
sult and a tle, followed δὲ a τὸς 
spectful distance by two obviously 
Junior functionaries, enterc, the hall. 
advanced to the centre and stood 
examining the row of people who 
had risen.at bis approach. His gur- 
vey concluded, he gave a full, au- 
thoritative cough. ᾿ 

-οῦ am the Deputy Head of the Re. 
ception Hall Office of the President 

the Praesidlum of the Supreme 
Soviet of the US.3.R,, Nikola! Vik- 
torovich Podgorny. X am named Du- 
min. I demand thet you Jeave the 
building without delay.” 

The people in front of him rained 
their toices. 
“We won't go! Go ahead and ar- 

rest us! We won't leave until we 
are allowed to go to Tarael.” 
Dumin gestured for silence with 

his hand 
"Do you realize what you've 

done? You've seized Soviet power! 
And our laws punish that sort of 

“You've got one hour.” sald Du- 
min. If you're not owt of here in an 
hour, 111} be prison for the lot of 
you, 

"Don's try to frighten us," re 
torted Busha. “We're reads' for any- 
thing.” 

"You haven't smelled prison yet. 
You'll apend the best years of your 
life there.” And then, addressing 
himself to the whole group, “Good- 
bye. There'll be go more talking 
with you now.” 

Dumin turned on his heel and, 
with his escort, atrode out of the 
hall, jeaving behind him the silence 
ef the tomb 

The thunderous hour had just 
echoed and re-tchoed across the 
aquare aight o'clock? Nine 
o'clock? They ‘weren't counting 
ang more — when Dumin and hls 
escort stood !n front of them again, 
He Wwoked considerably chastened, 
and there was & note οὗ entreaty 
In his vuice, Hea had obviously not 
been having an easy time, 

“Y have ‘been Instructed to tell 
you that tomorrow morning you will 
be reecived at the highest level. 
Chouse your representatives." 

“What do you mean, representa- 
tives? Either we all go ἐπ together 
or nobody goes. We've all got the 
same problem. We want to go to 
Yarael.” 

Illegal group 
. “We won't let you al! in rogether,” 
sald Dumin, “That Would smell of 
8 collective petition. You'd be form- 
Ing an illegal group. You can only 
go as \odividuals. There's no othet 
way, I've come to you for the last 
time to try and resolve the situs- 
thon without unpleasantocys. They're 
the people who'll be talking to you 
from now on." And he pointed to 
the lobby. 

This was sow packed to capacity 
with KGB officers, headed by two 
generals In grey astrakhan caps. 

“If you don't leave now, so much 
the worse for you. Soviet power 
knows how to deal with its ene- 
mies." 

“We aren't enemies! We're de- 
manding ou legal rights!" 

“The military tribunal thot hears 
your case will decide what you are, 
That's all I have to say.” 
And once more Dumia and his 

escort swept out of the hall. 
Almost immediately the lights in 

the chandelfers hanging from the 
lofty ceiling filckered and went 
out, and the hall was plunged into 
darkness, There were whispera of 
alarm, ᾿ 

“They'll come for us now.” 
“Don't leave of your own accord. 

Let them take you by force.” 
“We shan't getlessthen a year.” 
“One year? Sure you don't want 

ten?.” 
Ephraim Bluvsteln: calmed them 

down, . 
“Have you lost your grip? Come 

on, T've got a transistor. Anyone 
want to listen.” 
They crowded round. him, and he 

tinkered with the tiny instrument 
until he had groped his way to a 
voice that, through the mush and 
static, could be speaking 
in Rusalan. 

“This newa comes to you from 
the Voice of Israel, broadcasting 
from Jerusalem. According to re- 
ports from correspondents of for- 
eign press agencies in Moscow, a 
group of Jews who have been refused 
permission to come to Israel today 

Asked whether they are ex 
pertencing any trouy.es or dif- 
culties, Ephraim sald “Troubles > 
‘We ete all our troubles behind.” 

Thelr income ig more thar 
enough he said, adding tha! he 
though: the workers in Sdom were 

selzed the building of the Soviet; 
ParlLament and declared a hunger; 
strike there. The building is TOW | 
cordoned off by police and soldiers. | 
The reporta say that twenty-four ; 
men and women, represestatives of | 
the hundreds ef thousands of Soviet 
Jews who have for years..." The 
tumble o2 the Moscow jammer 
drowned the words of the Jerusalem | 
announcer, 4 

“They know about us!" | 
“We're rot sions.” t 

* “They'll be efrald to do anything 
to us pow.” 
“You think they'll be afraid? 

There's nothing wili stop them." 
“ane nothing will atop us either,” 

said Bluvatein. 
The Mghts which had suddenly 

been switched on revealed the strik- 
ers in all parts of the hall. Some 
were hunched up on the benches, 
others were standing about {n twos 
and threes. And in the centre of the 
chamber stood Dumin and lis cs- 
curt. This time none of the 24] 
moved, and Dumin had to raise his{ 
voice to ensure thet they all | 
kim. 

“Listen carefully, I have been in-; 
structed to give you the following ; 
mesange. Your request has beens 
granted,” 

Gasps of astonishment ἜΘΕΙ, 
Δ announcement and after ἃ mo- | 
ment of shocked disbelief they crow- | 
ded round him. 

“You mean we're allowed δὲ] 
go to Israel?" asked someone. ; 

“Wait a minute, wait a m:nute,” 
replied Dumin. ‘The authorities 
have decided to set up a State 
Commission to study the queston of} 
emigration to Israel. All 24 of you: 
are invited to its first session.” =i 

“And will they let ua go to Israel 2" | \ 
pressed Hannah Gold. 

Dumin looked as if he was ying 
to decide what to reply. Finally | 
said: 

"I think they will, So you can gD) 
home now. The Commission will be 
convening on the first of March.” 

“And what about the others? The 
rest of the Jews who want to go 
to Israel?" 

“They'll all be summoned to ap- 
pear before’ the Commission. Don't 
worry, Everything will be taken 
care of." 

“But what guarantee 
thet this isn't ἃ trick?" 
Again Dumin healtated. 

“Weill...” he answered finally, ‘What 
about the fact that you haven't 
been arrested? Besides, you have 
the word of the Chairman of the 
Praesidium of the Supreme Soviet 
of the U.S.S.R. Go home now." 

“Nu, Jews,” grinned Yasha, ‘shall 
we take him at his word? Maybe 
he'll actually keep it. What do you 
think?” ' 
He lnked his arm in Bluvstein's 

and walked towards the door. Han- 
nah Gold and Sasha followed, and 
then the rest of the 24, their heads 
held high ag they walked through 
the ranks of military and police in; 
the lobby, and out into the icy alr | 
of the historic Moscow night of! 
‘Wednesday, February 24, 1971. A 

have we 

not easy both ¢<o work and to 
Took after the house and famity, 
but she tiansges, Shopping is 
much easier here than in Russia, 
because go much more ia avail- 
able here, she said. When asked 
whether they had had a Z! 
up-bringing, she said “Noe. 

that the Russian Jews are Rus- 
sian property and that the world 
has no right to Interfere,” he 
said. ‘The reality is 
The problem of 
belongs to the w 

FACULTY OF LAW 
Just published 

ISRAEL YEARBOOK ON HUMAN RIGHTS, 1971 
The Yearbook compriges articles and materials on human rights 
Rrobleme | ae eace and war. 

fessor Draper, Dr. vor Glakn, Greenspan, _Dr. 
eoreaeee erger, Boyd, Attorney-General Shamgar, B Ὁ 
Gazit, Colonel Hadar, Lieut.-Colone? Shefi, Professor De: 
Dr. Rubinstein, Dr. Partsch, Prof i Dr. Gottlieb, Dr. 
Dinstein, Sir Samuel Hoare, Dr. Weis, Dr. Foighel, Dr. Robinson, 
Dr. Hauser, _ Lerner, Dr. Eliav, Justice Cohen, Stendel, 
Professor Gree! 
The Yearbook (464 p .) Include excerpta from discussions held 
in the course of the 1 ternational Symposium on Human Rights 
convened in the Tel Aviv University Law Faculty in July 1971. 
The Yearbook dwells, in particular, on pro 2 relating τὸ the 
Administered Territories and group (mino' ) rights, including 
legal aspects of the Jewish communities ir the Soviet Union 
and Arad countries. 

Price: S10 (1L42.- 
Orders: Israet ΘΠ ΘΉΝ on Human Rights, 

Faculty of Law, 
Tel Aviv University. 

AT TEL AVIV UNIVERSITY: 

TEC. MAKES VITAL CONTRIBUTION 
TO. ISRAEL ECONOMY 

By G. AMNON 

T.E.C, the Top Executive senior executives with the latest 
Course of the Leon Recanatl Concepty and techniques in mod. 
Graduate School of Business Ad- ern management. 
ministration, was formed shortly Among the programmes spon- 
after the Six Day War. It came sored by the T.E.C, is ἃ series of 
into belng after Keren Hanadilv, seminars and workshops on Israel 
a Rothschild Family Foundation, and the World Economy, con- 
went Β group of experts to Iarael ducted by Israeli and internation. 
to determine what bottlenecks al experts, Last year’s seminars 
were seriously affecting the Israel 
economy. The group recommended 
the expansion of training pro- 
grammes for Israel'a executives. 
The Top Executive Course wag 
established as a result of an 
agreement between the Founda- 
tion and Tel Aviv University. 

The T.E.C. programme at Tel 
Aviv University, which offers in- 
tensive courses exclusively for top 
level manageriel personnel: in 
business, industry and govern- 
ment, is the first of its kind in 
the country. 

: The overall objective of Tel 
Aviv University’s T.E.C. pro- 
gramme js to provide the na- 
tion’s economy with first-rate 
menagerial personnel by develop- 
ing and offering professional edu- 
cation at an academic level to 
meet the varying needa of the 
nation’s top executives, by secur- 
ing the actlve participation of 
senior executives so that the pro- 
gramme can directly influence 
actual management practices in 
the country and by acquainting 

dealt with Israel and the Euro- 
pean Economic Community and 
Israel and the International Capi- 
tal Markets, The subject of this 
year's seminar which is to take 
place from April 30-May 1, will 
be Israel and the Multinational 
Corporation. Highlight of the 
seminar will be lectures by Prof. 
Raymond Vernon of the Harvard 
Graduate School of Business Ad- 
ministration. 

The T.E.C.'s activities are con- 
sidered vital to the nation’s 
economic progress, 

/1/3/0/ HIGHEST QUALITY STANDARD 



PAGE EIGHT 

Where to Dine 
RR eee ER 
WHEN IN ὙΕΒΟΒΑΡΒΕ dine at SMaus- 
wadeh Bestauran| 
VISIT! Hesran, Ἔξετας El Arad Rea- 
taurant the best Oriental {uods, 
Bast Square, Jerusaiem. “οὶ, 83599. 
BALFOUR CELLAR, kosher Restaurant 
and , Dally Bar, 3 w Haifour, Tel. 

. Haifa. 
LED, 

Where to Stay 
Ea eae 
VISITORS, reservations perepted, for 
private rooms and flats, ‘‘Pirsum-Or,”" 3 

furaished /unturniened. 
Rehoy Harav Berlin, 

or Tel. 36587. evenings, 
TO LET, 4-room furnished flat, heatin: 
telephone, 25 Rehov Keren Hayesod. Te 

TO ΓΕ, τῖρ τουτὶ παρ Jone Gaarcer 
af Old Clty. Tel Sues: $4089, τὸ 
FO ΤΕΣ πε Easel πε EES. 
vis, ‘Tel.’ 85630, evenings. 
τῷ BE COMPLETED in summer of 1972, 

~ Bon Yehuda, Jerusalem (Appiica- | Hi 
should contain tions from abroad 

ag cortespondence and fiat acquiring ser- 
viee_ fee). 
FOR SHOET PERIOD. 23 furni 
rooms, Tel. 739300 . Tel Aviv. 
HOTEL MOROEGS. 4 Allenby m4, 

all conveniences and 
heating, tine located, moderate pri- 
ces, recommended for to μ 

Business Offers 

OWNS § DUNAMS, Herailya, looking 
tor partner/s to bulld mod big, Ὁ 
Age Heme for foreigners. P.O.. 
Tel_ Aviv. 

(8.60 Ὁ. τα. 

TO LET from Merch 1-10]: 
Belt 

2, S4-room 
gr, furnished fat, Tel. 

ST ERESTED BUYING/key money 
114-room δαὶ ΠΕΣ ὁ feed, ἤτω τὰ 

tial, arom: 
in GISL/ELE trom B50 to ὁ τῆς 

το πὸ τσ ππΠοσ-ἕἝ τς -- 
DISTRIBUTION ete in UGA, | Vy, 

Europe represent lsrael 
products, Tel. 02-827152 except Shabbet. fh 66. ΠΡΟ ΟΘΕ ΘΡΘΟΡ οτος 
ENNES 'T REQUIBED, looking ‘or 

th Ἢ and ἐπ χτ in 

fara 
ton 1 ph 

lumbing, electrical plastering etc. 
bgpointaiant call ‘Tel @4-531465, 

ΤῸ LET to Tadiclogist, ‘X-ray Institute in 
the centre of Tel Aviv, known for many 
years, works also for medical institu- 
Uona, Piease write P.O.B. 11083 Tel Aviv, 

ΣΟΙ SALE, sarge? roperty consistin; 
7 shops ond fats” jn centre Shuk 
carina Tel Aviv. Gontect ‘Sun Real = 

Tet 202676. (8.00 p.m-~ 

sale 
ΠΥ ΤΗΝ, hed ae Davion Real Estat 
Tel Aviv, Tel 200338, (Sundey to Thura- 
day 10 am. to 2 p.m). 
oud CLINYO to iet, centre Jeruse- 

of Usa 

TO Siig et furnished fiat, a bed- 

erec- | avaliable, us 1, telephone, Je, eantrel heet 

hood. “Fel, bo 
WANTED, (room flat, May 10-June 20, ip flat, May 10-Fune 20, 

for 1 
more. Yel. 821581, 4-7 p.m, 
vious 3%-room 

garden, double “tones: 
τὰ 1, 

SEEKING ἐτοῦτα flat ἴῃ Jerusalem, May | FOR 
te ἈΦ. Asmow, Law 

Los ‘Angeles, Calif. 90024 

i gpd ig aes. share 
πὶ C ἜΤΣΙ Ὁ Tel. 6167, Παπα, ais evenly. 

end June 1972. 
School, UCLA, 

TO Le mm furnished with an 
lon, 103 ΒΕ "Yohanan Bea talat Ve, Tel. 

88682, Ῥ.Ό.Β, - 7231. Seruasiens | 
STRUT APPLIANCES, ucrattve. 
and old estadlisbed business, wil sell 
outright or accept partners, due to aged 
owner. Sun Real Estate, Tel Aviv. Tel. 
232678 (2.00 p.m.-5.00 p.m. daily}: 

getebles, selection of salads, 
tele, kosher. Tel, 952505, 
INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITY, local 
Jerusalem bullder interested in seriaus 
cash investors for specific building pro- 
ts, For appolntments cali Tel. O2- 

TO LET, clinic & waiting room. Rehov 
Ben ‘Yehuda, Jerusalem. ‘Tel. 89682, 22633. 
FOR SALE, tourist giftahop, ideally 
cated in centre Tel aviv, low expences, 

at Sadeh- build: with lift, 
a ob-seeed Tel 

rooms, 
* Institution, | Tel 

Tel 

te 
ot dings, offices 

FOR MONTHLY BENT, 35 Sq-m. ee 
min 05 ‘Rehovy. Ben Yehuda. 
Hea a Tel ΓΝ £4 p.m 

ΕΞ ‘part of J 
poss! ζ΄ buying second ndjotning 
ta τὰ δὴ ἔτ πεν money, ΕΝ ΕΠ 

thout 8, Particulars = 
man q tate. Tel. 8609, except Shab- 

"5 bargain offer in Lerner) to ie room yo 

OFFICES for ca in Foto _ 
mediate occupancy, πηι , Sparel 
entrance, near Tings Hotel. An Anglo-Saxon. 
Tel. 221161. 

LET, Jerusalem office, 10 Hehov Ja- 
bouasky, L200 monthly. Tel. 02-8632, 

o centre 
lee Contact Dave, Gerl-Gerrun 
tate ‘rust ‘Co. Lid.. BMigdel Raseco, 
3 ‘Rehoy ‘Hillel, Jerusalem, eral. 222509, 
‘224428, 

ALLL ODI DLL 

Dogs-Pets . 
ERTPRRRARPB DAR PP LDEPPLD DAA 

NICE DOGS Pr puppies, also domestic 
cats always available. 
S.P.C.4., ‘Tal ‘Aviv, 90 ‘Rehov Salame, 
Tel 

‘TIB) Dp! BER’ Conineaien, oaehenaie 3 Fen, 
Ἐ παῖε ἔδιδε \e/fernale. ἘΞ 

GE WATCH DOG, ae 
ee jes isan τὸ set acres auras By yes 

rooms with st 

a Real 

ΡΞ LET, sis room foralsned. fiat, 1550, | Rassco, 
Ramat Eshkol. Tel. 

BOOM, central location, heating, 
RICE BOOM, gents Tel. 227381, ae 

N, c-room, modern furnish- 
ιν a τς floor, heating, hot water, 

religious only. Tel, 61883. τς 

VILLA FOR SENT, Givat Hamiv' 
Jerusalem, turnished, for 3-5 months, 
immediately. Tel. _ Jerusalem. 

gj som unfurnished flat. 
Boating. cut cupboards, Givat Belt Hakerem. 

noons. 
τὸ LET τος = ‘businessman who needs 

for the family nee 
seutetic. demands, τα B-room Arab house 
in the cerman Soloay,, arkin; 
surround gardens, 

for a long time. Contect ‘Rena 
ie le ἐμὲ Estate end Trust -Gerrun 

Π 1 Fassco, 23 Rehov Hillel τς ἀν τὸ Ea all 
τὸ L -room flat, and door, heat- 
τὸ ΤῈ ΠΡ in “Δ nice quiet ἔχις Ask 

ΕΝ mae a oan. ὅτ Sida Rageco, 22 
Senor *aiitel, Jerusalem. Tel. 

Eshkol, Beating, 
mediately, Tel. 
ΤΌ LET, 3'g-room unfurnished fiat in 
Kiryat Moshe for a year with option 
to extend, immediate occupancy. 
floor. Ask for Reno Haass, Gerl-Garrun 
Real peel et & Trust Co, Lid., Migdal 
Raséco, 33 Rehow Hillel, Jerusalem, Tel. 

eephne. available im- 

nthe, g-room fur- πα Τ' ἘΞ mo εἶδα for ee 
als! flat, Bayit Vegas. 

Sept ae fygicn Co., 34 Rehow Basen, Zion, 

space, | t 

Soci | Rasuco, 27 Rebor i 

Ἐξ’ ΤΈτ, ττοσα fornhed Wat, Ramat | FO 

dja number of tuxu 

Pes heating. garden, telephone. Tel. 

TO LET, 3%-room furnished j= 
Phone, heating, Beit Hakerem, te am | 
TEENISHED VILLA to let, ting. Tet. 

ἘΞ ττες 4-room flat 
heating, 2nd ἴσον. tee ΕΝ 

μα πτο ee ae 7 ing, . 
except Shabbat, 

Zion, 

COORING. for 2 aati ‘Youll find your 
forniture at “Gana,” 6 Rehov Shiomzto: 
famalke, Serunal 

SL na pe a lesign: ‘room terrace 
‘Beit Hakerem, maximum pri- 

vacy, separate entrance, Some for {m- 
mediate occupancy. ΔΙ Tel, 

aE SAL) 1 a i is ie eae στη παι 
8q.%0., 11,95,000. Tel. 31481. 

ln ΠΣ aod 
, in- 

mani 
of Jerusal gome for immediat - 

ee Ἐπὶ οὐκ δουοα ee τὰς 
ΡΟΣ 

ἢ view ἜΤ and Enesset, “| TEMS 000, AngioSexon, ‘Tel saison 
ONLY THREE LEFT!!: Beautiful 4- 

fats in 3 

Spree S-room flat Givat shaul, 
religious el, 521707, after t pam Το 
BLEEK BEAL ESTATE, Abu Tor, North 
Talpiot, Belt Hakerem, Rehavia, jalbien, 
exclusive brokers for many buildin 
these areas. Bier, 8 Rehovy Keren 
met. Tel. 30784, 69621 (Maldan), 
AEE YOU TRYING to sell your Aat?? 

y"tabitat ‘Heal ‘Bstues 12 "Rebov at ti 
Tel. 225965, 10-1, 2-0. 

BAYIT VEGAN, flats for sale, large ae 
lection, all sizes, some immediate oc- 
eupancy, Tel. 
FOR SALE, ris 
flat, heating, View. raw. Tel, “BATU. oss, Petes 
FOR 7 in tt Ve pds SALE, a Bay ai large δι sc 

yy ‘Anmosiated Bauiore, Te 535176. 
STORAGE, pn ra 
Eahor ‘Hillel, Tel. 66196 

ma, ἢ 
isitchen, ‘well closets, “—Rehov ΒΩ. 

‘Tel. 52528, trom 33.90 
Ἔ, 4-room Gat 

luxurious elevator for paling on Rebov 
Bostanal, view, lots of sun~ Hmnediate τος 

‘Dtaidas 

" Κ 1 

handling of dir gpecial Jems, ἰ | 

Stern, 31/ Ramat 

FOR SALE, 4%-room 
hov Disraeil ‘(Talbieh), 

), magnificent view 

wood Ἐπ το τα 8 

FOR SALE, tty _2%%4-room 
56.ζᾺ., ἀαρτονερευαι Pome ΕἸ ΤῊ ἘΣ 
FOR 3-room heating, wall 
closets, SAT acore amy of Renee Fale 
mah, Tel. 24360, 535182, except Shabbat. 

SALE, centre Ramat Eahkol, beauti- 
ful &-room flat, dimming corner, heating, 
1L128,000, Tel. 82265. 

SALE, 3-room fiat, hall, weil 
Rehov Tchernichovsky, Tel. 

nished 
[in Tel ie and vicinity, 

Buuding, 1% proce, 
ing telephone, L700; 
new 2-room ὉΠ} ΤΌΤΕ 

BGS. Tel. 50711, Tel Aviv. 
edroom furnis! 

hone from mki~June throu: 
Ta Aviv or Netanye. 

ἊΝ κί efneton, “Sam, ἧς for uivalent 

Lane, “Pecington, ose rae tae 
TO LET, 2-room flat, North Tel Ariv, 
quiet street, first floor, fully 

Ὡς Ἢ i, ἐδίϑρδσις. Toots “Unit- 

‘SMALL μεν ΕΒ with cooking fa- 
needed by 2 adults, : 2 

+ furnished villa, 
‘br mg, central heating, | 
conditioning, len 

Baum 
Abenby. "Tel 621197. 
WANTED from mid-April for 3 months, 
furnished, 3-room fist, Ramat Gan/Glva- 

an | tayim oF Ὅσα Tel Aviv. Tel. 783857, 

Ben Nun. Tel. 
BENT, furnished, atrcondi- 

it, Phone, Tel. 

CENTRALLY located and quiet, in Tel 
Aviv, 3 rooms, telephone, possible for 
office. Tel. 
NOBTH TEL AVIV, 
private house, 
Tel. 485790. 

let, 8 rooms, 

ἘΣ τος pardon a ΞΕ new, 
parking, heating. Broker, Tel. 28494. 
TO LET, 3 or 4&room flat, ‘North Tel Aviv ‘Tel, ‘0006, 4a6000. 
a at eel Sat in worth Tel mak 

cent ν᾽ private ν 
completely ες Tel. 

or couple wanted to 
δὰ eperiment, telephone, 

Rehov Se iY; 
‘and floor, fully furnished: 

te 
phone, for short terms. Tel 
tween 2-4 pum. 

furnish δι , only 
τς τες Bastate, Tel ‘Aviv. L600 

Tet. 290676, ΠΥ 8. τη. -δ.00 p.m. daily). 
ΕΣ LET, in Rimon, fully furnished, 
Super luxurious fiat, suitable for dipio- 
mats.. Tel 09-761690. 

‘ime rooms in MON’ X RENTAL, 4 
North Tel Aviv, Tel. 
TO LET, Tuxorions 3 ‘room partially 
ished, new fat, in Bavil, Tel 280081. 

room, fantastic view, 
‘4192, suitable for temporary. residents. 

APARTMENTS villas, ithouges, 
and unfurnished ΠΝ, 

FOR Ξατῖς τς rooms, _Sdesot David 
Hamelohe πεν πεν τς tel. δ8968. 

FOR 8. 2%, 4 rooms, in North 
Tel art τ eee heatin; 

ing in centre Holon (on 

dining -corner. 
urious, monthly rent. 

HAIFA ‘AND VICINITY 

NEAR ΟἹ 
Duthie Peers, 

Bamat 
(room. 71). Tel 520028, 
TO LET for 1 year 

Cermel. Tel rooms, 
tor Kassel or Schwartz, 

‘of | TO LET, 2¥-room new apartment, newly | 52+ 

4 unfurnished 
gard or 6208, καὶ 

138. Sderot ΕΞ 

sesal, Tel. Sor 
GARMEL, 2. Hehov Ye'arot, registra- 

Iexurt #%4-room 
Destine. = 

agent David Rose, Tel. 
VILLA, 7 rooms, 
tion, - 
sale. 

Shenker-Soko- 
lov-Sderot Kugel streets) tuxury & 34, lng. 

eo ΟΣ NEVE SHaaNAN, ἃ 
perme, Ge ‘eres 45 @ pact 2 eyed 

nee 

aor 1Ὲ 
Sh cupboards, ae 

Ve τὸς τὰ τ Ο παν 

Tel δ8963. 
CHOOSE A FLAT from among 200 spa- 
cious “Gen” fists in various sizes and 

Petah 
cipality). 

FOR SALE, luxurious fist, 
empty, North Tel. Aviv. Tel. 230726, 

furdished’ with telephone. | Ht 

,_ OOTUPANCY 2 months, 
0,000. ̓ε “Davion Real Estate, 

Tel Aviv, ‘Tel. 222888. (Sunday to Thura- 
10 @.m.-2_ p.m). 

to let | 2, 
, 4-room fiat, unfurnished, in 
Ct ‘Ramat Gen, 7th floor, 

Tel. 24002. 
wooma, full: qaraiaed and. 

all Call afternoons and Sa- 
231800. of | turday. ‘Tel. 243413, 

FOE SALE, 2-room fist, Srd floor, North 
Tel Aviv. Tel. 4434686. 

TO LET, 7 luxurious rooms together | FO 
or separately, 
416590. 

North Tei Aviv. Tel. 

TO BRENT, for tour! 
Dizengof,, 

Rehov Reines- 
, 3. ΤΣΌΟΙΩΝ," 229081. 

FOR RENT, 2%-room, completely fur- 
nished at, telephone. Tel, 228114. 
5.800» Του πὰ apartment, 
Bahow, wi , ‘Tel Aviv tor 2 years 

τὸ LET, Broom villa, unfurnished. ipancy ‘S28086, 15788, 

iB SALE, 
Givet Haiiviar, ‘Tel. δ 1505 
FOR 
4th ficor, 

-. 

ΘΕ SALE in Belt wel 
go. pen. flat, ist fioor, quiet 

neigttbours, Habitet 
Rabon Coresh. Tel. 325985, 10-1, 3-5.30. 

trem ΒΑ τη αν 
Soltay. Yeheskia. 

ft 
δ months, 11.206,000. “Tal. 

lesign- 
‘sizeet. 

or, covered 
2 months. Habita: 12 
Coresh, Tet. 225885, 10-1, 8-8.30, 

FOR SALE, <oom | a ae floor, 
hov Hapliega, Bayit ‘Vi Tei. 

juxurious in 
ot 

{ 5 

TILL REMAINING on Givat Hamiviar, 

Hrustioa, Buy now and complete, your uy now and ci 6 your 

own design, ‘Real Eats, ἢ 12 Re- 
fhqv Coresh. Tel, 225885, 10-1, 8.5. 

oom Tat, ce 
Pel. 31680. ἢ from Triday 

κά... ἱιεδεὶ 
» 3 ash ‘Hitel, Jerusalem. Tel. zen 

SALE Toor corn. ehey Scere: 

Bavyon. ‘Tel. i, evenings 7 
TO LET central Tel Aviv, 2-room fur- 

4 ly. Sun 
. Tel Aviv, Tel. 232876 (8.00 

a.m-6.00 p.m. daily.) 

τ HTABLE rooms in 
ἄτην, with telephone & Sathrooms 
short ‘terms. Tel. 

|-Garrun 

ranean τυ | Foy 
ALLAN D 

monthiy rental, a ran 
villas een 1 a ἢ 
monthly 
Neve Sei furnts 
detalls, Tel. 446254, as 

a f 
GET. 
‘Aviv’ dilton Hotel, 

hort period. Pi for 3 zs io 
Tel, 

apartment 
at bargain 

room apartment on ἀνία 
4% rooms plus roof area and 
near Rehov Helsinki, North Tel pei 

ment τιῖ- 
Tal Aviv. "Tel. 

am Ty Sat 

Tel ere i 

8-4; or Tel, 57-4212, : 

ΞΕ Kiron, 3-bedroom, luxury, 
ae A eens floor. Fal 906518. 
NEVE oor site: 

thouse foi 

S,_central | ted Κὶ 
ion Hataral, 

Toons, + 
ble conveniences, for sale. 

Tel. GGi739. . 

i ? 
i i : ἢ il 

BLE ἜΝ 
FI F ἢ 

ΓΕ τ τὴ τ Ἢ 

Ἔεξον Artosn- 
. Please πες 

᾿πῆακκειναις. και ται αακτωσααη τς etcetera 
RESPONSIBLE COUPLE wants to rant 
unfurnished duxury, ° 

central 
g-room flat in Ne 
Sad al amenition. Ro. sures, P.O. τοῖν, ‘Netanys 

convenianée, ‘running 
Marin, 38 Behov ὙἹ 
‘tween 2-6 p.m. 

hgh, mad Sold woke. 
Bin Num, be- 

ΓΙ] 

ey 

pee 

oe i iy aa 
a aif ι 

1 

Read 34 
33594, 
FOE YOUR golden 
room apartment, br: 

Toca- 
BAMAT GAN, ren’ 4 rooma, 7th: 

a nial ὦ spoons, Te 2 elevators, cen 

BAMAT GAN and ἀῖσατανῖα ἃ 
available all 

Fran je Ἢ 
$800 per month, 

TE 
cere, 3 

! ἰ 
ξ ie 

“iz ; 2 

Bogreshor, Tal any Tel. 

ane ΑΗ : 

Boar ‘11200, ὁ Rehoy ‘MacDonstd, 
Netanya,” Friday after 2 Pm, a... 

sor” (elvinator): in ἀρ ΘΙ ΕΣ 
aiden met. $6569, Jerusalem, 
FRILOO AUTOMATIC washing nell - 

main DAsSpOrt * 
main | oval immediately. εὐ, 

ation 

order. 
Aviv." Ἔ 

Ὶ δα lease Ht rea ἀπ ease 

Agency, Savyon- ica office. 

is ; 

oer ey ree ee A ἢ 
day oll day. 

“4 i ext. 47, ask for 
.7 9 am, — 12 noon ont: on 

BRIVATE HXBEEW LESEGMA bya 
ure, | FO: Ἁ ΓΝ ΤῊΝ ᾿Ραβαῖς, BENT, fally furnished _ roam teed, wire: eee he ae | 

Tel_ Aviv. 
FEENCH LESSORS ἜΤ ττρατ leaeher, πεῖς" 29015, “Ne "Aviy, 
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Lod fight “ssa 
FRIDAY 
1 ΑἹ 450. 

δ σοι (Ron-partyt raya thu 
"ils unaceeptable that Bro Jarri 

ould mediate between I 1 um 
rod: Egypt of a special acttionment. The 

trom U.S. alww does nut favour 1. Egypt 

" RHE ππρπούκακνταξ ae’ serviets | Fu 
hone ieuproveraenut at τ pes, 

νι SPORTED, MARRAUR, lum: hulds the key t changing Is-/} VACANCY 
gy. Tet SCH. Τὸ Ault. ravl's pugition. Should it emerge du: for 

; ing Dr. Jarring's stay ia Jerusale 1) Architect 
that Egypt's pusitivn has nut chang- 5) Azchitecturai 
ed, the deadiock In Aix mion wit! Draftsman 
continue to prevail, The U.S. [δὲ 
Uve for 2 partial settlement os still Yurk ce 

il . irure “ἢ the hooks, σδ it (4. Wp tu Presi- + 

οὐδοτκεοιεαβξίμ αὐβερ ον  ὡϑν a dial = dent Sadst to decide whether to ! 
NTED SALFSLADY ‘wily aly, ἦ σε Εν. aeeept it or mot.” 

tisa-Bpemette ΠῚ oy Ω from Zurich, 7 i NORTH TEL AVIV 

Fe ἀνθὸ : Omer (Histadrut) writes that “Dr.j 
tipericared ERE So: : Εἰ ΑἹ 103, to Natroby, Jatring's mediativt ts net to be pre- | 

aba, Ferret ets ἢ Oi): HL AL 0" to Roma ‘snd berls, ferred to the U.S. initiative. It 1s be-! 
: coming increasingly clear that Dr.| 

| Jarmag paya greater heed to Cairo; 
and Moscow, taking lesa cognizance | 

eh. Tel Avis. 

eae ae te oe ν al Hamodia tAgudat Yisrael) says 
Pel τὶ " 3 irae to O.B. 317, Tel ἀνὶ ἐναγῆ Ἶ : ey ΕΝ to” nit De, Jurring’s attempt to ays | 

SERIEACED PET Typlit see! τ TOE, 405, vive his mission “Is a political mar- 

mie τ απ, BArUtitive: ὑδείας.. ΦΉΣ . 7a oeuvre, designed to frustrate the 

= hon imtiative for 4 partial settie- 
t. By se doing, Jarring is serv- 
Moscow's machinations.” 

n 
by dn elothing | lel 
ἜΠΕΙΤ wr French, Ake ““ΞΞΞΞΞΞΞΞΕΞ [1:51] Ξ a a ‘Frankfort, and Mt 

ΜΕΣΤᾺ τς it . Geirtz, 95 Rertuer ὦ ΠῚ Ammerdan Bl Al to Nicosia, 

τες ᾿ ΕΣ πον παραὶ EMERGENCY PHA to Mun an 
Fr mee nit ταὶ Teheran, New Delhi, Far ER RMA ES 

Σ Cypratr 908, to 

50 years old. 

experience 

I. tu Tehes ᾿ [ Ἢ edge asd background ta πάτο 
and Tokyo, 

Huntiuy, 

SATU LTURDAY 
! ARRIVALS: 
1 Fr: 

Hysea 51 
t BEAK Bettis stil studying Hebrew. 

Tel Asis. 

He rates ἢ ΕἸ Tian, Tel. τι Ν᾽ Frinkfurt {τὸ πὶ Liowd and Τ' 
Pel Aviv, ὃ τι ᾿ Fl ΑἹ 474, from Amsterdam amd 9 ἡ ῃ 

h, 580} ἈΠ Kranre 163, from ὦ idaye 2-3-hedroom 
51:35: Austrt 2s ¥ 2 “" 

Vienna, ἘΞι5: Εἰ al S75, - furnished 3) 
‘eanktur and London say, Eralaan " : ὃ = in JERUSALEM 
from Tendon and Tome. 2230 a Harvrralay | FROM SUMMER 1972 

ἐς: ‘tae THROUGH SUMMER 1973 
Preferred: Beit Hakerem or 

Bayit Vegan. and kosher kitchen. 

ann day). 
halk, ΟΕ}. 
inet. Pe 

Please contact 

1 Herbert ‘Samet BEERS 
a Tau! 

HAQBAS Rashi, 3% Bar-Glura, 2x38h 
EMERGENCY HOSPITALS 

Madansab; (pediatrier, eyes). Fikur Ho- 
bm unternal, obstelries). Shaare Zedek 

TY 
ongkeunys, 1820, 

TO LET Ἢ δρόσος Se 
ἘΞ FIAT eteeltent | rondition, 
Passport ἐπ Passport, Tel. 00-261771 (aurgery). ᾿ 4-ROOM APARTMENT 

Z PASSPORT, wanted, ifatarday! se Rouen LADY desires position ag | PASSPORT. 10 ὃ ᾿ ᾿ 
Py Or smailer rvehicie. | . Bikar Wolim: (pediatrics). Sbaare Ze- 

ur “apeuee’ pocrutary, | deem. δότε ‘Tel Ack. Sek (internal: surgery). Hadaseah ub- storeroom and garden, 
1, 2 ῬΟΙΣ Sku, Tel Aviv, FASSPORT SALF, Volkswag, F stetrica, yea). in a two-family house. 

EMERGENCY PHYSICLANS aimost naw, 4/7 Rebov Yosefthal. But Dial Morse David Adon: 10] 
ὺ NG EADY. 2 years old rom France ἢ Yum, from 4. >.m.. Saturday all_day ALAN Association of 

oe i ᾿ miha sraeii, speaking Eogchsh, }icanerep To BLY (Solas car of Eu- Pu a q tie Ihe 7 take care of viideen ts ἸΑΝΤΕΙ Fo wt ¥, 8085 ταν uf Eu ate Brokers in Iarae’ 

᾿ coe 1 ἫΝ ee ode Soa an, | FOR SALE, BMW INw Ἱπῦς πὶ 
tod iran Ee Yehuda, Netanya. } hun), Prime condition, Tel 
on acer Anyi naan: 

Call. : 38766. 

Ἢ fora eal “MALCHEI ISRAEL" 
6. ms. 

= 9995. P.O.B. 4816, Haifa | A13068, Tel Avis. ines cs Zatate Sub Lae Large Hotel 
ABLE WOMAN weeks live-in post ASNPORT, 1002 Tte- UXURIOUS 
δ ing Work ality considered.” καὶ ἀν Ped τ fren North Tel Aviv, ANGLO SAXON in Jerusalem 
ὯΝ , 150, P.O.B. 1125. Friday evening, under construction and CLASSIFIED 

TYFING and Hebrew-German- | AVIELY CARS, “Kebov Agrippas, Ju- sccording to plan. 
az ict ddish-Baglish translations done.| rusale ee. buss cary for cash, 7® Rekov Ibn Gvirol, Tel Aviv, 

home, Tel, S218, Jerusalem, Reu- | FORD eee εἴ iw Ere. with. ‘Tel. 263663. 
out taxes hel es Ατῖν, at work, SSCL SRE FS Ε : ἘΠΕ ΕΟ ΗΒ τ τη ame | Fie Sere pare ee {πὶ IN TIME FOR PESSAIL 

Sa, Ἐν _ Baglish, ena ἡ Gd, | EL Βρβεῖαν ade ΤῊΣ kee aa Aviv, ἀκάνον Anata Roxie 
Se Hebrew, Tel. TST SELL now, parsport_t es meena ἔν τ--" suecean story. 

REQUIRES 

i eo 
oh γα he at HAUTE COUTORE salon, cutter | 1963, Pevecot cy Sedas, wis. Tet No Jesa than, four new, wpartments 

ence, = OMe “Neh - [Ξ333139. 4 — : i avaliuble,‘ ready 10 muve_in. | Cholea 
i ΠῚ δ τος 1987; κι: rat | va loeations.- “3% and rooms, All with 4 

view dnd muny extras, for the free of otter tans, |] REAL ESTATE discerning uuyer, 
February 1975, 
parker rel. 7555:5, a Avi. 

7 Fa FLATS: For sale, key mosey o 5 

τὰ =a ae ἐδ Poa el Rei | industrial spor Rs ond ter rental only. Reece ag ruum 5 Vit, La Η rou! 
= at_yuur service from Sun SHOPS « INVESTMENTS ὁ PLOTS ground-fewr apartment eunsiating of Onty those with experience should 

Ἐ- jarge lounge with dining corner, 2 , “α SMEG sparc aoe available FFIOCES VILLAS 
“fat “Koreth” τὴς the new garage γώ o- MOUSES ιν 
ΕΞ Tatprut fmdustrral zone, Tel. {5 Rehoy Ben Yehuda 

Tol. 223759 @ 10-12, £6 

bedruoums, study and extra larse 
Inbby leading lv separate entrance 
(sultable for doeter ete.), Full cen= 
tral heatlag, cuphourds ete. Included 
In the prire 13 2 complete xrt uf 
household) =applances like — couker, 
refrigerator, freezer. waxhing-muchine, 
dryer, dishwasher vic. 

Don't miss this exceptinnal 
oppurtunity 

Raigious Services 
BEHOVOT 

ated OF I ὧι 5]. 4.56 0. Adat Shalom Synagogne (Conservative -- 
a Ye! ta a Bel Aviy dat bm φαλεῖκο) (Boas “Berth Building, “ese = 51} 1 Ὲ}ΠΠ1 LIAM EME)! play an instrument or dance and 

need money 
5.00 pm To- 

morrow: 9.00 am. Sermon: Rabbi Joel THE COUNTRY-WIDE NETWORK 
er, 

5 In Tel Aviv 
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If you can write professionally ISRAEL TOURIST 

IN AURCHITECT's OFFICE 

Tek 222629, Tel Aviv. 

PU. 6180, Tel Aviv. 

Details: Tel. Ξειρές, 

AVAILABLE — 

Management Executive 
American immigrant 119705 

seexs challenging pos:ticn 
ty. Diversified 

Ranpkox τ. wR Ray i tration, organization, persotinel, 
wf Sun Fran- 1 τ budgeting. planaing. procurement, 

reasearch, public reiltions, 
systems, import-export. 

in English and German: 

Contact No. 9310, P.O.B. 

TO EXCHANGE 
7-room furnished house 

centrally located. ἔπ Philadelphia 

Dr. E. Gundersheimer 
5040 North Sth Street 

Philadelphia, Pa. 19220 .S.A. 

In Neve Rasco. 

Receptionist 

Telephonists © 

apply to P.0.B. 2461, Jerusalem 

IF YOU CAN SING 
(in any language) 

Send your name, address and 

Ricon 
Cameran x 8mm. projectors 
— AT BETTEE SHOPS — 

Hader Lid., 36 Rehey Ahad He’am, 
Tel. 613657, Tet Aviv. 
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SENIOR RF SYSTEMS ENGINEER 

We want to talk to you about assuming major responsibility 

Contact Mr. Y. 

PAGE NINE 

GUIDE Material (in English), 
please state, in all confidence, qualifications and experience, salary 
desired for each 1,000 words, enclosing a sample pape or two. 

P.O.B. 9047, Tel Aviv. 

THE WEIZMANN SCIENCE PRESS OF ISRAEL 

JERUSALEM 

REQUIRES 

candidate for full-time position of 

EDITORIAL ASSISTANT 
to work with scientific publications in English, A basic know- 

ledge of Hebrew is 2 prerequisite. 

Interested persons please apply in handuriting to: 

Weizmann Science Press of Israel, 

P.O.B. 301, Jerusalem. 

HOTEL PROBLEMS 

DURING PASSOVER AND INDEPENDENCE DAY 
We still have a few fully-furnished apartments available in most 

desirable sections of Jerusalem for rent during March and April. 

FROM OUR SELECTION: 

3-room villa in Talbieh, beautifully furolshed, telephone, magnificent 

view of Mount of Olives, availabls March, April. $200 per week. 

$-room luxury apartment in Rehavia, huge patio, beautiful view of 

Old City, March only, $150 per week. 

l-room efficiency apartment, well furnished, in HKiryat Shmucl, 

Marck, April, May. $50 per week. 

3-room apartment im Belt Hakerem. March 1, for 1 or 2 months, 

$50 per week. 

Al upartments are complete with kitchen utensils and bedding. 

Minimum rental 1 month. 

ANGLO-SAXON EXCLUSIVES: 

BUILDING TO RENT 
in Jerusalem 

Comprising 7 apartments — 28 rooms— plus ground floor area 

of 100 sq.m. suitable for dining room, recreation room, 

Mbrary) in Bayit Vegan, Almost immediate occupancy. Long 

lease. 

ENTIRE FLOOR TO RENT 
in Kiryat Shmuel, Jerusalem 

(near Kikar Wingate) 

Comprising 10 rooms, 2's bathrooms, 2 kitchens, fully furnished 

(18 beds}, or unfurnished for offices. 2nd floor. Almost immediate 

occupancy. Long lease. 

ANGLO-SAXON 
~-REAL ESTATE AGENCY LTD. 

2 Rebov Hasoreg, New Gad Building 
Telephone: 221161-8, Jerusalem. 

Cables: Anglosaxen, Jerusalem. 

ROGOSIN INDUSTRIES OF ISRAEL LTD. 
REQUIRED 

FOR OUR PLANT IN ASHDOD 

‘ORGANIC CHEMIST 
Qualifications required: 

A. Academic degree in chemistry 

B. At least two years’ experience in laboratory work 

and/or quality control. 

Experience in synthetic. fibres desirable. 

Good conditions for accepted candidate. 

— Discretion assured — 

Handwritten applications accompanied by curriculum vitae to 

be addressed to our Staff Department, P.O.B. 8, Ashdod. 

WANTED BY 

LARGE COMMERCIAL ENTERPRISE 
IN TEL AVIV 

FOOD DEPARTMENT MANAGER 
Only those well experienced in the field need apply, with 

full curriculum vitae, to Manpower Department, P.O.B. 9142, 

Tel Aviv. 

ENGLISH TYPIST REQUIRED 
FOR 

EXPORT DEPARTMENT 
of 

LARGE TEXTILE COMPANY 
jn TEL AVIV. 

APPLY: P.O.5. 658, TEL AVIV, TEL. 50024. 

COR PORATION 

in the development of a large system employing advanced RF 

receiving and processing techniques. 

You will report directly to the programme manager and direct all RF-related 
uctivities In the project including design, development and lisison with sub- 

“eontractors. Contributions to other Elbit projects wilt place extra demands on 
your talents. A minimum of five years of broad experience in the RF hands 
is required for this very challenging position. 

Merom. ELBIT PERSONNEL MANAGER (Tel. 04-538282, Haifa) 

to arrange 8. confidential discussion with the programme manager. 
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The Batsheva dance company in “Moves,” choreographed by Jerome Robbins. 

Director-General of LL.O. praises Israel’s success 

You’ve got to have faith...: 
By MOSHE ATER 

Jerusalem Post Economic Reporter 
“E one is allowed.to draw con- 

clusie from fleeting impres- 
sions of a first fortnight’s visit to 
your country, I would say that your 
outstanding and sustained success 
in economic and social develop- 
ment must be ascribed to your 
people's strong ‘talth,” Mr. Wiifred 
Jenks, Director-General of the In- 
ternational Labour Organization, 
mused in the Hilton lobby on the 
eve of his departure. 5 

“Faith is the deepest trait of your 
people, 1 was told by that great 
old man of yours, BG. whom I 
was privileged to see a few hours 
ago, and [ feel he must be right, 
even though your younger genera- 
thon today may hold different views. 
‘Having seen so many developing 
countries grappling unsuccessfully 
with their problems, one is over- 
‘powered by the will to resolve 
problems which is evident every- 
where in Israel. And this will must 
stem from faith.” ᾿ 

“But is not faith a substitute for 
will in many countries?” I inter- 
rupted. cee 

Ἄ it," he ΤῈ . “But in your 
jase te is ph ag faith in himself. 
That is will rooted in faith, And 
combined with skill. That combina- 
tion of strong will and ski is 
Jacking today In most parts of the 

worid.” 
“Why do you feel it is to be 

found here?” , 
“It would be presumptuous for me 

to judge without having made an 
earnest study. But it may have 
much to do with your political 
background. You have to assert 
yourself and solve your problems to 
exist against all the odds. It is the 
same spinit which prevailed in Hn- 
giand in 1940.” 

Let us come down to earth ani 
diseuss a few home issues," I 
suggested, “lke the package deal 
we made just two years ago, long 
before combined wage, price, and 
tax control became fashionable in 
other countries.” 7 
“ have heard a lot about that 

deai in the talks I had with minis- 
ters, trade union leaders, business- 
men and others here. I understand 
that the issue Is still controversial, 
and would not like to comment on 
its details, 

“However, you are right in that 
similar developments are to de 
found in many other countries, and 
I feel that the new trend is a re- 
volt against the establishment, what- 
ever it may ‘be, ἃ tendency to try 
out unorthodox policies which were 
out of bounds a short time ago. 

“I found the wind blowing that 
way not only in the U.S. but in 
Sweden and in Australia, which I 

Israel pairs victorious 

in bridge festival 
By GEORGE LEVINREW 

Jerusalem Post Bridge Correspondent 

EF the fourth and final session of 
the Open Pair Bridge Tournament 

at the 1972 International Bridge Fes- 
ttval on Tuesday evening, Aziel-Me- 

shulam, of the Aviv, surged into the 
lead from 200 points behind to win 
the tournament. ερσελμαι ee Do- 
chovny-Kapusta (' pair, w! 
had been in fourth place the evening 
before. 

The world champions, Mrs. Rixi- 
Marcus of England and Trod of 
Switzerland, dropped from the lead They 
te third place. Goureau-Zaduroff of 
¥rance dropped from third to fourth 
place and Shaufel-Frydrich of Tel 
Aviv dropped from second to fifth 
place. 

It was a remarkable performance: 
the Israeli first and second pairs 
were victorious over better-known 
Israelis and foreign international 
stars. 

The last tournament of the 1971 
festival was an invitational team-of- 
four tournament. International stars 
representing England, Scotland, 
France, Switzerland, Italy and the 

PRICES GOING UP 

U.S. as well as the leading Israeli 
players were selected. 
There were nine teams of six to 

eight players each. In order that 
the cities of Jerusalem, Netanya 
and Savyon be represented, they 
were invited to organize one team 
together. While their representatives 
had not participated in international 
events other than the festival, they 
had played together in partaerships. 
They were the surprise of the tour- 
nament, with a score of 61 
against 2 possible maximum of 80. 

are: - Friedman, : Millionaire 
Benrei-Nobil, of Netanya, Mrs. 
Kraus-Mrs. Dan of Savyon, Benzeev- 
Levinrew, of Jerusalem. ᾿ 

Second ‘was the Israeli national 
team of Frydrich-Schaufel, Stampf- 
Schwartz, Elenberg-Erdenbaum. with 
ἃ score of 50. 

Third was the Tel Aviv team of 
Dr. Rand-Katz, Duchovny-Kapuste, 
Bardach-Meitzer with a score of 42. 

Israelis won ali events of the tour- 
nament, but Mrs, Rixi-Markus of 
England gave the best overall per- 
formance in terms of masterpoints 
won. 

i 

You have only 7 days (until! March 3) to buy G.E. major 

appliances 1972 models at the 1971 price at Murry 5. Greenfield 

Ltd., Israel’s leading one-stop, duty-free purchasing centre. As 

of March 5, there will be a substantial increase in price by G.E. 

Yes, the price is always right on all appliances, automobiles 

and household goods when they're bought at our office. And in 

addition to good value, you can always be assured of good 

advice and better service. Consultation without obligation. 

Ask for a new catalogue! 

MURRAY S. 

GREENFIELD «rn. 
Duty-Free Shopping - Real Estate - Insurance | 

TEL AVIV: 106 Rehov Hayarkon, (opp. Dan Hotel), Tel. 232221 
Sunday-Thursday, 10 am. to7 pm., Friday morning 

ALEM: 10 Rehov Histadrut (corner Ben Yehuda), Tel. 224498 
JERUSALEM day-Thursday, 10 am. to? p.m., Friday morning 

HAIFA: 32 Bh Rehov 
Sunday-Thureday, 

Peretz, er irr Bldg., room 481, Tel. 
7 pm, Friday morning 

NETANYA: 58 Behov Weizmann, Tel, 0563-28542 
Sunday-Thuraday, 4 τὸ 7 p.m. 

REERSHEBA: Tel. 0587-72484 Sunday-Thursday. 4 to 7 p.m. 

immigrants march to Jerusalem 

Groups of new immigrants will participate - 

in the 3-Day March. 

Immigrants wanting to join them should apply to the 

organization of immigrants from their country of origin 

as soon as possible J Si 779-575 Ady 
Registration 118.00 

: 

visited last year, to quote but 2a few 
examples, It is still too.early to pass 
judgment on these new attempts. 
Also, I doubt whether there is ἃ 
clear-cut. programme to talk about. 

“Rather, people are groping in the 
dark for new solutions. becaise: 
of a feeling that accepted formu- 
jae cannot be relied on any more, 
that economic and social circum- 
stances are changing so rapidly 
that we can hardly keep pace with 
them.” 

“So you consider this cooperation 
between labour, managment and the 
government a positive development,” 
I suggested. 
“What else would you expect, 

from a man serving the ILO, which 
has been conceived as a meeting 
place for these three? As a mat- 
ter of fact, I have found more readi- 
ness here to accept this ach 
than anywhere else, ‘Both te ead 
union and management leaders’ I 
met here feel that the dialogue be- 
tween them is useful, and prefer 
It to allowing things to get to the 
point of conflict. 

“Perhaps this attitude has some- 
thing to de with Israel’s smaiiness, 
which makes all people here, dn- 
cluding trade unionists, nanagers 
and politicians, 2 close community, 
“But some special factors may also 

be involved. First, the strength of 
prs ee labour movement, In most 

veloping countries — particularly 
In Africa —the trade unions, which 
were in the vanguard during the 
fight against colonialism, withered 
after the attainment of indepen- 
dence. Most of the best people mov- 
ed from trade union activity to state 
administration, which became ‘the 
centre of power. Not so in Israel, 
where the Histadrut stil remains 
@ strong social force on ds own 
merits, 

“Secondly, the Histadrut is not con- 
fining tits activity to the class 
struggle. It ia engaged in many so- 
lal and economic programmes 
which go beyond the scope of its 
members as mere wage-earners. It 
controls a number of business en- 
terprises which must be properly 
managed in order to be viable. Last 
but not least, its constitution 
Js so framed as to give prepon- 
Serant weight to the Histadrut’s 
centre, and not to the trade unions. 
constituting it. a 

Strong cohesion 
“In contrast to the situation in 

almost all other countries, the His- 
tadrut does mot coordinate the 
actions of individual unions, i¢ is 
the unions which are functioning 
under its umbrella, I feel that this 
strong sense of cohesion has made 
itself felt on the national scene 
also.” 

“You are probably aware of an 
Opposite trend which has been 
gaining ground in recent years,” I 
remarked, “Histadrut headquarters 
has the greatest difficulty today in 
imposing discipline on unions which 
tmereasingty consider themselves 
autonomous, if not independent.” 

“The trend may indeed be mov- ing-in that direction,” replied Mr. 
Jenks, “but as far aay I am inform- 
ed dt is stil the Histadrut, not the 
individual unions, which is in εἴ. 
fective control of collective bar- 
gaining. As a result a dialogue 
with the government on incomes 
policy can be conducted in a 
ag and orderly way, Is not that 

“In a way,” I adm 
Histadrut’s ΕἈΕ περι ‘sae ἜΡΩΣ 
imcreasingly dependent lately on the, 
recognition and support it receives 
from the Government, On the other 
hand, the incomes policy- evolved 
craniegty vail level is being in- 
reasingly challenged Ὁ shop 

committees, πὰ ae 

properly 
technology 

rapid increase 

ave kept aloof from 
and collective 

itself is a tripartite 
prising labour, να 

distinguish between th vate 
the public employers” Privete amd 

Leaving for U.S.A. in March 
will consider representing 
additional quality Hines of 

packaged food or 
plastic housewares 

(only for companies with existing 
importing arrangements) 

. Apply in writ to: “ἢ 
No, 9818, P.O.B. 4 Tel Aviv 

ASPECTS OF LOVE 
IN MOVEMENT | 

. By JOAN B. CASS. - 
ceed from its prize-winning ‘vi- 

ait to Paris, the Batsheva Dance 
Company looked very good to me 
at the Nachmani Theatre in Tel ‘29 
Aviv on Monday. Both performance 
and programme held many satis. 
factions. Ν ᾿ 

Martha Graham's “Diversion of 
Angels” is one of her few works 
without plot or specific characters. 
Each of the three central femates 
represents one aspect of love, but 
it is not necessary to know this‘in 
order to enjoy the ebb and flow of 
exquisite movement patterns. 
A serene lady in white (Rene . 

Gluck) is ‘a centre of stillness. A 
trio of maidens enters,.- Teaching 
inte the air with yearning gestures. 
A line of boys encircles them — 
jumping, cartwheeling, sliding to 
the floor to rise again, bouncing. 
‘Nurit Stern whirls and tavorts in 
playful abandon, Rina Schenfeld, in 
vivid red, rims and poises across 
the stage, stabbing space with. tilted 
body and outstretched limbs 
The Batsheva dancers’ “Diversion of 
Angels” is a fine example of how 
abstract choreography can create 
emotional exhilaration. 
The rest of the evening was de- 

voted to John Cranko (formerly cho- 
reographer with the London Royal 
Ballet; currently director of the 
Stuttgart Ballet which was seen 
here in October 1970). Two differ- 
ent works revealed his versatile 
competence. ‘ 
“Ebony Concerto” is that rare and 

most welcome phenomenon: the 
genuinely funny dance. The piece by 
Stravinsky tumbles one gag upon 
another. Three puppet-clown figures 

Haifa 

From February 25, 

an asset). 

4) 

Working place: 

or Sderot will be provided). 

Please contact: 
“DECO” Swiss Israel 

THE JERUSALEM POST 

84 Rehoy Herzl, P.O.B. 1810, Haifa, . : 
PLEASE NOTE THAT OUR NEW TELEPHONE 
NUMBERS (from February 25, 2 p.m.) are: 

640794, 640795 

UNITRAVEL LTD. 
’ Our new telephone number from 
Friday, February 25, 1972, 2.00 p.m. 

will be S611 -2=3 

HAIFA BRANCH 

666321 (5 Lines) 
ELECTRON MICEOSCOPY UNIT 

in Jerusalem 

NEEDS LABORATORY ASSISTANT 
expert in ultratome sectioning and associated techniques. 

Piease apply, No. 7439, P.O.B. 81, Jorusalem, 

For sale 

LUXURIOUS VILLA 
in European, 

including two-car garage (with electronic doors) 

fully, elegantly furnished with all latest innovations. 

‘Tel. 03 — 788282 

We have a position for an 

EFFICIENT SECRETARY — 
for our Sales ‘Department. ‘We require: 

®luent written and spoken Enplish (German, French or Hebrew 

Fluent and exact typing of letters on dictation (dictaphone) or 
om indications (shorthand an asset but not required). 

’ Common sense and. quick understanding as well as swift, clean 
work. Experience im internationa] trade an asset. 
Experience in Export Documentation an asset. é 

We offer an interésting job with good condftions for immediate entry. 

Kibbutz Bror Chail (Transportation from Ashkelon, 

Dehydration Co. Ltd, P.O.B. 257, Ashkelon 
(051)-2656 ( } 
Excellent prem 

FORUM: TOUR 1972. jerk onto ludicrous tangles of arms . 
and legs. In clockwork timing; two, 
boys turn their heads from side to 
Side to ftnd the - girl ster 

into one face and then the 
other. The girl gets picked up by 
the boys’ moving bodies and . 
ped in a clumsy heap, Performed 

Departure by plane to Stockhoka: ‘May 31,:1972 
Flight Kopenhagen—ZOrich:' Jame 28-1972 -΄ - - 
Return Flight ZOrtch—Tel Aviv: July 12, 1972 © 

- Stockhokn—Helainki — The Finish Lakes, — Laplend—Noritisane | 
“Journey by shore-bost from. Hammerfest -to Trondheim,’ Béize, 

with the gaiefy and pace of an 
animated cartoon. Ae 

τ -“Song of My People — Forest 
People — Sea” was created by Cran ΣΟῚ a 

viewing confirmed my impression |{ For more details apply to your travel agency, or to: 
of striking theatrical imagery: in tee : : ὼ - E " 

the 2 of doomed PALEX ‘TOURS LTD., . 

men; in ‘hands and legs Hnked in "iB: 
@ community of feeling; in Nurit saat 
Stern's humorous sensuality for 
“Song of Songs”; in the undulation 
representing life-giving waters; in 
Rina Schenfeli’s solo “The Ampu- 
tation of the Wing” and Rahamim 
BRon’s statkiy dramatic “Not By: 
Choice.” : ‘ 

Hana Merron’s reading of the 13 
accompanying Hebrew poems, over- 
bearing at the premiere, receded 2 
little — perhaps because I was pre- 
pared for τὸ But despite the fact 
that’ one section was left out com- 
pletely {the men’s percussion se- 
quence), the dance still seemed over- 
long. pt OY - 

Cranko is returning to Israel! later 
this spring, to edit the dance and 
rework It to an Banglish translation 
(for Batsheva's appearances over- 
seas.} Further cutting wil undoubt- 
edly enhance the dramatic force 
already present in the dance. 

59 Derech Ha’atzmatt, Haifa Tel. 524277/: 

; FOR SALE. 

ESTABLISHED BUSINESS - 
: _ @lectric appliances (washing machinés, TV, oot 

and all electric home-appliances) . zi 

PROTECT YOUR HOME FROM BURGLARS 
BY INSTALLING OUR'SOPHISTICATED ἢ 

ELECTRONIC ALARM SYSTEM. - 
Expert service. Call for a visit without obligation. 

TAMIRON ELECTRONICS, Tel. 612754, P.O.B. 28182, Tei Aviy,. 

REQUIRED, PERFECT ; 

English-German. for %-day qwork with — 
Commercial Co, in Tel Aviv. 

Ἧ ‘'Hixecellent wages. ¢ 
“Please apply in writing with fall details 

to Nov 8210, P.0.B. 1125, Tel Aviv. 

office 

SINGLE COTTAGE (190sq.m) 
4 bedrooms. Walk-in closet. Large living and dining rooms. 

Private parking and ‘garden, Brand new. Unfurnished. — 
᾿ For rent up to.$ years.” Ὁ : 

Contact Tel. 773642. between 5-8 p.m. 

Γ τοῖσετος μον τευ ma 
ες νος for!limited period 017.00 7 

LUXURIOUS. - 
_ VILLA—COTTAGE 

Call Tel. 625288, Tel Pai thong od am.-1.30 Dan. Mm, 
ΒΡ A AO A A A Sn ey A sane 

_ Tel. 730208, 7-9 p.m. also. Saturday. - 

2 p.m. OUR NEW eg) Wane νος, 
το SEBRETARY. 

‘For our ‘services departmen t 

QUALIFICATIONS: ~ 
University education Ὁ 

᾿ English mother-tongue: - ; 
Experience in office work and.editing (English) .΄. 

. English shorthand and typing... ἢ ree 

. + Applicants should apply to 
P.O.B. 21095, Tel Aviv, for “Personnel.” 

REQUIRED FOR WORK IN MIGDAL HAEMEK 

LBM. KEY PUNCH OPERATORS 
FAIR KNOWLEDGE OF ENGLISH IMPERATIVE: - 

Apply to Beged Or, P.O.B. 16 

rustic style THE UNITED NATIONS HAS FOR SALE’ 1" 
1 Bulek, Le Sabre ny 
2 Chevy IT ᾧ 

16 Volkswagen Sedans, Variants. 
Pickups: and Kombies 295 Used Bat 

20 Willys Jeep Wagoneers and - —.New ἀδὰ seoondshaws 
Station Wagons - . Parts. for Vo! : 

1 Bedford Truck with water tank . ~--Yehicies, Do 
1 Bedford Dump Truck — aa 
1 Forklift Ἢ 
6 Generators 

1 Welding Set 
1 Compregsor 

1 Crankshaft Grinder τ 
2 Assemblies, Rear Axle, 
-Reo Truck. -.. ᾿ 

2,180 Used Tyres-:) . 7": - 
Gand 12. 

1972 between 8.00 a.m. and. 1.00 . 
the United Nations, Jerusalem, | 

- τοὺς & sertons company. needs 3 

το το Qualified: personnel” 
* a 

Pode 

Kiryét Gat 

᾿ς Appiy ἐπ᾿ handwriting: uty to’ Teri 
"Ben Yehnda, Tel Aviv.” | 1 
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LARM ΒΥ eu aviv. -- A 

D Bug, Wage dispute imminent 
textiles; workers 

tmonvally at Histadrut H.Q. 
GIDEON REMEZ, Jerusalem Post 

nationwide lebour dispute “5 Without oyeems imminent. A firat taste of pressure from the low-paid employees 
6127; 
τ τοὶ κα ffices bere. . 

. The workers, openly distrustful of 
heir trade unton leaders, gave them 

“Pearage —~ 2, voge more week to achieve 
ERFE eping demands, and the negotia- 

᾿ ys themselves seé but alim chances 

ὃ 
a 

ith the employers, 

CT 

Pi "δ a settlement being reached 

ys, te commitices uf 18 textile 
ueday wo wate us the Tel Aviv regton (maay 

in Ta] ay, "2 them reportedly donmpated: by 
wages"  apam representativess had called 

ing with 24-hour strike god massed - close 
5 Lae, ΜΝ dey 1,000 men, women And 

=>. Td iv, ‘the Hustudrut Executive. The 
unting, placand-waving workers 
aimed to speak for other regional 

————._mmittees. ἘΣ Pe 
Demonstrators told TAs Jeruscion 
wst that the Textile Workers Union 
whose Waders had not been elect- 

wse mcude a general 20 per cent 
Mewcrease in wages, which the work- 

1 claim reach only IL19 8. day at 
ak seniority; fol pension; Bsever- 
ce pay and sick leave . rights 

erm ἘΠῚΣ ’ ers, er m 
OR AT memes after 15 year, ὁ cae 
ὌΝ Accusations were also heard thal 
oNTHLY REtt new Arab iabourer draws more 
"ἃ period tn we veterans,” and “why should 

make only (800 when other 
arts) workers make 13,0002" 
Crade Unions Department Directo: 
jel Abrahumowitz conceded to The. 
st that the first elections in the 
tile Union would be held only 

les er this year, But the “Union 

lenpene Hei" only begun to negotiate the 
ae our contract, and 5: doing 50 
setwees O30 δα δ 5 ἢ the full participation of works 
sdays only from all docalities”” © > 
cm. aiso Sewky. deeting a delegation of the com- 

"Bistadrnt See 
ar πα Ben-Aharon seid: that ἴδε 
ΞΞΞΞΞΞΞΞΞΞΞΞΞΘυσ feieration’s polley was to 

uce as far as possible wage dif- 
NTED mees between various industries, 

a low-paid areas such as textile 
efiling most, This would not be 

ETARY teved, however, By Inciting one 

istry’s workers agaist . others 

τὸ departrett said. 
‘e proposed adding works com- 
tee representatives to the nego 
ing team and having τε team 
mt regularly to public. 
‘nlon lenders Hi. Meiri and A. 

assured the workers that all 
engl!!! “fringe benefits they demantied 

actually been. tabled-.by the 
τ otiators, As to actual pay, Tals- 

4 the beginner’s wage to the mew- 

‘greed minimum of [425 a 

eee me 40 per cent, though vete- 

a" woes would. get leas of an 

ena, i aa 
t, they told The Post, they 

ag wos afraid that soon they would 

ay MuGDAL to ask the works committees 

ter a stormy session, the de- 
ppuumitration leaders deckied to give 

HIMFR Union another week to press 
demands. 

ianwhile, the demonstration had 

eat τὰ 
INGLIS 

vgs, P.OB 5 "into amass piewis on the 
. ufive’s lawn. A large police 

aaeroek wrgent reported no iacidonta, ond 
ad carrie on the gates'had been 

ished by the admission of the eee 

ae es ere ries 
Uy, though heat arguments. 5 
ion constables and. strikere as: nighi 

Ho's, Teh Aviv ‘Tel 613667 8 
better photographic shops.’ 

ur new telephone ‘nunsbers 
4 from 2 p.m, today: ᾿ 

i” Shop, 6 Rehov Nordsat 

“7 6667 
ee ; 

τὰ 

a 

— was zbout to conclude &: 
contract “behind aur backs,” 

as given yesterday by a strike and a demonstration at Histadrat head 

-In another most 
of the parking space around Hista- 
drut headquarters was taken up yes- 
terday by 80 trucks driven by Solel 
Soneh’a ‘southern district drivers. 
Mercifully for Tei Aviv traffie, the 

. drivers did not try to perk the 
Histedrut trucks pear the conatruc- 

thon company's downtown offices in 
Rehov ABenby, which they threaten 
to occupy until a new labour ¢con- 
tract ja signed,” τ 

The drivers’ committee members 
told The Poat that, fallowlng & aome- 
what wWolent meeting with . Hista- 
drat-Trade Union chief Abrahamo- 
witz, jast week, Solel Boneh had 
retracted their misinterpretation of 
8. medintor's recommendation. The 
1250 docked from the drivers’ pay 

unwilling to sign a new contract to 
replace the ope that expired two 

.. ateike “waged by the porta 30 

- ‘Marine Department officers ended 
_ yesterday when a compromise 

: textile sworkers demonstrate outside the Histadrut headquarters 
ae σία δὶ The spas read, “20 Years Seniority — 1L5-19 αὶ Dav,” 
of “The Strike Fund ts Not for Buying up Factories, Use ite 

Reporter ᾿ 
ἐπ the textfle industry 

ΤΡ Ashdod: marine “Opposition leader: 

officers end 
_- partial strike 

Jerumlem-?umt Reporter 

—- The lé-day partial 

agreement was reached on thelr 
τς demand to be represented by their 

ον owen works committee, 

According to the agreement, the 
. officers wil not get their own com- 
mittee, hut wilt have “semi-auto- 

ntation” on the gen- 
eral works committee, which re- 
presents the Marine Department's 
120 employees, including the of- 
ficers. ’ 

‘The officers’ partial strike was 
hardly felt In the port. It consisted 
of thelr refusing to record tughoat 
and piloting operations, ἢ 

Meanwhile, the committee set up 
earlier this week to come up with 
recommendations for Introducing an 
incentive psy programme for the 
port foremen is to have its first 
meeting this morning, The come 
mittee consists af representatives of 
the foremen, the Port management 
‘and the Labour Council. 

Our Hatfe bureau adda that the 
two-man committee appointed to 
settle the Halfa Port foremen’s diz- 
pute completed thelr work yeater- 
day and will present their couclu- 
sions to the Ports Authority and 
Labour Council today. 

The two experts, Mr. Shlomo Co- 
hav, of the Civil Service Commis- 
slon, and Mr. Pinhas Lerner of the 
Labour Council, ruled that the pro- 
jected incentive pay system for the 
foremen be introduced in stages, 

The Authority and the Lebour 
Council had egreed in advance to 
accept the committee's ruling, The 
Council hopes that the foremen will 
algo accept it : 3 

last month because of thiy would be ‘They will be able to carn up tO tical form, Elsewhere, it ες 
returned, but managemem was still 33 per cent om their wages In pre- signa will be ceatecied aaitig ra 

miurs: when the reorganization is 
completed and the full incentive pay 
system {a appli 

Sapir sees textile exports 

yeaching $160m. in 1972 
‘ $160m. this 

for export. In 1972, it. will 
for 1L84m., of which 

Ἢ ὃ E E 
ΒΕ ΜΓ ΕἸ i R 

General strike 
looms. at J'lem 

hospital . 

ferusalem Labour Council 
the administration 

ἐν 

fedneaday. 
According to the Labour Coun- 

cil, general workers in the’ hospital 
have not been awarded back pay 
as from October 1970, and money 

it. - : ᾿ 
. The novses, for example, 

increeses 

the Nurses g 
the 

the House on the threatened strike 
and on the grave estate of the 
hoapital’s finances. ᾿ κα 

AREIA will introduce its tourth- 
Viscount turboprop for flights’ to 

MICHAEL ERAWITY,. DORENBERG 
| & 00, Attereeys Ter, the Exesstriz.- 
“Gh Floer, Old Arcade Buildings -.ὄ 
“20.3. 1, Jehamaesburg, Sonth 

fore bicoming & fudge. 

cotton yarn. 

recommended 
Jerusalem Por Economic Correspondent 
‘Output of cotton yarn, frozen by 
a ben.on the import of apindies, 
should be allowed to expand again, 
but only within limits, according to 
s commutes headed by Mr. ‘Miches? 

4s not profitable, 
and ‘therefore should be confined to 
Jocal needs. These have grown, 60 
output needs to increase again, by 
geven per cent this year, 

The goal should be to meet 1008) 
demand, plue an extra margin that 

ΤΑ. has computers, 
but no programmers 

; By SARAH HONIG, Jerusgiem Post Reporter : 
TEL AVIV. --- Mayor Yehoshua Rabinowitz rejected 2 Proposal 
by opposition leader Menahem Savidor.at the last Municipal Fin- 
ce mittee meeting that he appoint 2 four-man committee to 

examine the possible reorganization of the City’s rates collecting 
division, plaining that the division’s work is down b' 
groas inefficiency, Mr. Savidor proposed that the committee inclu 
-one coalition member, ave opposition Councillor and two adminis- 
tration and computer experts. ᾿ 

Mr, Rabinowitz admitted that the division is inefficient, but said 
that regponsibility for sh must be borne by the adminis- 
tration and {t alone is to choose remedies, 

Mr, Savidor sald that the City is misleading the public by claiming 
that its computers are for erroneous bills and 

clear up an error bas to take. 
sent to the reception clerk: on the third floor, who 

floor to see the accountant there. 

Bar-Ilan students 

strike at alleged 
oppose poll ‘flunk ’em’ letter 
Jerusalem Poat Reporter oe AVIV. — Bar-Ilan University’s 

5 5, students boycotted classes here Communists in Judea and Samaria yesterday, demanding that the rec- 

tor, Prof. Menahem Zvi Kadari, re- 
tract a letter in which, they al- 
lege, he complained to faculty 
members that they are too easy in 
marking exam papers. 

ἘΞ ba tir aan oa ἢ ia τ stu who have 
Cleatlon ἈΦ᾿ ealiaboration. with the successfully completed undergra- 

The Communiata were concentrat- Wate studies in humanities denart- 
ing their activity in Nablus and ™euts and in the School of Educa- 
Ramallah, where, unlike other towns, Lom. Dane", Senne eit enon 
elections are expected to take 8 ΡΟ}. ἐν οὐ nean of Students and allowing 

uae ἃ voice in administration 

clan lines, policy making. 
The Communist attack was voiced , The strike was initlally organized 

in yeaterday's issue of their Nablus >Y students of School of Education 
o “Al-Watan” (“The Home- tWo days ago. 
Jana"), The election will be held in _ Student Union chairman Shimon 
Samaria on March 28 and in Judea Ohayon told The Jerusalem Post 
on May 2. that what the students are most 

: bitter about is the alle letter. 

datcelection Jentots signed by “it "consitutes, statement thal 
the “popular resistance front” and there must be 8. certain number of 

the “Uberation youth,” flooded Nab- failures, each term, regardless of 
very well in thelr exams,” he said. 

Communists 

in areas 

indicate that the pre- talk’ 
sent Municipal Council Is being He complained that the students 
urged by large sections of the nad gone to the with their 
population to reconsider, and run deminds and plans’ to boycott clas- 
against the newcomers, sea before they approached the Uni- 

versity authorities. “To this minute 
I am not entirely sure what they 

Ex-Nablus Mayor — want," Prot. Kadarl sald. 
back from exile 

Jerusalem Post Reporter WALL STREET 

NABLUS. — Former Mayor Na'im 
Abdul-Hedl returned home this week Market makes 
under the family reunion scheme 
after spending 15 years In exile In NHW YORK. — The stock market 
Cairo, was up a fraction in moderate trad- 

Mr, Abdul-Hadi fled the country ig. It was ahead about two points 
in 1967 at the helght of a Jordanian ¢a@rller in the session. 
erackdown on opposition elements. The market seems to be following 
This crackdown led army officers to the pattern of the two previous ses- 
stage two aborilve coups sions, rising in early trading then 
King Hussein's regime. es ground 5 Leivat tonya, The 

The former mayor, is an architect ly firmness attribut ae- 
by profeasion. Hie return was ve buying, motivated in part 

makes it possible to keep internal. οἵ Stepped up repatriation affecting acaressoer. $741 , 

supplies ‘oa prices) stable. Sxport Talnly professionals, incl some Aguirre ἘΞ aseAtrins "ae 
for its own seke le not advised, the Who were banished for subversive Alcoa ΠΩ $s Kodak 1054 

current apectal export incentives *tvHy alortly after the 1967 war. Amer, wot. i Ἐπὶ ΜΝ ΒΒ 

ie toca “prices the © AMER&D oe itch fin 26. 

same, the authorities shoud mre Voting rules for *uas,, Bs Saae BS 
no compunction. about importing yO δ or Atlantic Rich. 63% Gen, Elec st: 
yarn -- eluce it Js ἃ basic material 2 e Fr , Corp. ia 

Wie texte aed tastion neutron. EListadrut Council $22... i Seis Be 
‘Algo needed. for stability ls a mi- ~ 3 ‘Beth. StL 30% Gillette 39%, 

uimal inventory of 1,000-1.600 tons «δῷ years late Bru ibn WiGaee οὶ: - ποις Ε ἐν Ἢ 

"ἢ recommendations have been ᾿ ' R Celanese a” Somest tain Et 
accepted ‘by the Government. 2 Serunelem Poet Seporier: Ghegalee $335 36:3, 
committee now has to propose spe- ΤΈΪ, AVIV. — The Histadrut Exec- Gomane” ee Re epee Et 
cific measures for applying them, utive yesterday settled a S6-year Cont. Data 58% tek Corp. 50. 
according to the spokesman of the debt by providing the Labour Fede- Wt Wright 28% Kenn. Copper 277% 
‘Ministry of Commerce and - ration’s §0-mau Council with offic- Paylin, 2x billy Co. Sais 
t : ἢ - del roles, The Council's 87th δ865- : Ὁ πο ὴ " 
= aon was fixed for March ὃ, sith 

algnificant changes in ictions pro- 

Hadera mayor cedure on the agenda, = 
᾿ Η . Council Standing Committee Chair- 
-denies guilt man Natan Almoziino told The 

ning 
was considering certain ‘ matters 
brought before it ᾿ 

‘The mayor's denial of a violation 

ofthe Building and Planning Code, 
came yesterday, as Judge H, Sha- 

_ plro opened hearings on a criminal 
complain ὃ brought by the Haifa 
District Attorney. The prosecutor 
claims Mayor Marzilai acted im- 

properly by sitting in at the com- 
misston meeting, which concerned 
building contractors who are clients 
of the law firm In which the mayor 
ia ἃ partner. 

- The hearings ‘were 
ὉΒΗῚ the second half of next month. 

"Man faces trial for 
threat to newsman 

TEL AVIV, — Judge Boris Rapoport 
of the Magistrates’ Court yesterday 
set the latter part of March for argu-.. ° 
ments in the case of Shimon Danuch, 
of.Tel. Aviv, who has been charged 
with threatening the ἘΠῚ of en 
“Hataretz” reporter, =i. : 

According to the charge sheet, the 
38-year-old Danuch walked into re- 
porter Ron Kislev's office on April- 
10, 1971 and threatened ta kilt him 
if he continued hig. serles on “Orge- 
nized Crime in Tsrael." Danuch de- 
nies the charge. . ν᾿ ae 

The case was originally acheduled 
to be heard before Judge Menahem 
Tan. However, Judge Man disquali- 

᾿ fled himself, noting -he hed onge ser- 
ved -a8-4n attorney. for Danuch be- 

(Tt) 

Jerusalem Post that in the Council's 
last sitting, the election of s Pre- 
sidum had ralsed some procedural 
problems: Checking the books, he 

that in February, 1936, 
the 83rd meeting of the Council had 
charged the Executive with formu- 
lating a code for the Council's deli- 
Derations. This had never been 
-done. 

‘Tha Council had nevertheless 

pote ca ah acne Mer. Al 
mozinio claimed. The deficiency 
having been detected, tt was now 
being’ put right, he said. 

ἘΠῚ clamed to see πὸ connection 
between this discovery and the re- 
cent appearance of a large, right- 
wing opposition in the Histadrut. 

‘The rules of procedure them- 
selvea were adopted by the Rxecu- 
tive within an hour. Heated debate 
started only on the last clause, 
which provides for a roll-call vate 
on the demand of 20 per cent of | ΤΖΑΒΑΒ 
the Council members. 

The opposition proposed a provi- 
sion for secret ballot, and although 
the motion was defeated by more Trustee: 
Bien, 80. A Οὐδ. evant’ shoe τ K 
counted three ‘times ui ANK HAPOALIM ΒΝ. 
drowned out the chanting of textile s 
workers demonstrating seven floors 
below, 

The. Executive also rejected a 
Moaki-Rekah motion to debate the 
recent wave of price rises. 
: General Yitchak Ben- 
Aharon reiterated that “we will 
take any steps necessary to com- 
pensate wage earners should taxes 
and 

New exciting ἃ Auten 
“MODELS 2 Gh ΣΤΥ 

(Leather and 51:11). Own workshop 
Sales to individuals and to -- 

SPECIAL REDUCTIONS 
TO TOURISTS 

ready to invest swms. 

Interested firms with proved 

agreed on with the Government and 
employers.” - 

we have always been willing to tt: 

INVESTORS ARE LOOKING FOR 
Business-Enterprises (Industry, Hotels, Constructions) 

between IL200, 

and sound financial position and 
: ren 

prices rise beyond the limits | §Gchelitzer, 24 Rehov Yavne, Tel Aviv, Tel. 629087 
4 between 9 2.m.-] 

fatal crashes 
Two drivers held responsible for 

accidents in which lives were lost 
‘were sent to prison by the Tel Aviv 
and Haters traffic courts yesterday, 
Aharon Shiffel, 28, of Pardess 

Hanne, was sentenced in Tel Aviv 
to eight months’ Imprisonment and 
had his driving cence revoked for 
life for causing the death of his 
fiancee in an accident. He had 
driven his Sussita “wildly, ignoring 
traffic signs, finally entering a oné- 
way street — in the wrong diret- 
ton.” He crashed into 2 truck, 

His fiancee, Esther Amrami, 23, 
who was seated next to bim, was 

Judge Megory observed that “the 
road was well-lit and in good condl- 
tion. What else can one do to per- 
suade drivers to protect their own 
lives and the lives of their fellow 
men?" 

To Hadera, ἃ 35-year-old motorist 
whose careless driving caused the 
death of three persons in a collision 
15 months ago was yesterday sen- 
tenced to a six-month 1611 term, 
fined 114,000 and had his Hcence 
suspended for three years 

The man, Reuven Katz, of Tel 
Aviv, had been driving along the 
Nehal Iron rosd when he suddenly 
swerved into the opposite iane, 
crashing head-on into a car coming 
from. the opposite direction, Three 
members of Kibbutz Nir David were 
killed and two others Injured in 
the collision. (Itim) 

American College in 
Jerusalem gets a home 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 

The American College in Jerusa~ 
lem yesterday announced the pur- 
chase of a four-storey building in 
Kiryat Moshe to serve as its main 
academic centre. 
The college, whose lecture rooms 

and adminmstrative factlities have 
been scattered among several build- 
ings in Beit Hakerem aince its 
founding in 1968, acquired the build- 
ing from the programme for Sctenti- 
fic Translations which has moved to 
the nearby Givat Shaul industrial 
zone. The price was IL2m. 

The hullding has 2,000 square 
metres of floor space including a 
basement and temporary facilities 
that have been built on the roof. The 
college will begin using it next au- 
umn, whea student enrolment will 
reach 350, according to its president, 
Dr. Norman Greenwald. 

Present enrolment is 220, most- 
ly students from the U.S. 

Mixed village honours 
its Catholic priest 

HAIFA. — Father Elias Shakkur, 
spiritual leader of the Catholic com- 
munity in the village of Ibellin, will 
be made a freeman of the » 
the village council has decided. The 
village has a population of approxi- 
mately 5,000 —. Moslems 
ans, i 
Father: Shakkur, 33, a native’ of 

Bar-Am, lectures at the Hebrew 
University. He has 

ive promot inter-religious 
harmony among Tain 

The ceremony honouring Father 
Shakkur will be held at the village 
church this Sunday. {ΠΡ πη) 

Closing Thursday, Feb. 24, 1972 

fractional gain 
by favourable economic news. It 
‘was reported on Wednesday that 
Consumer prices in January pained 
at a slower rate in the U.S. than in 
the previous month. 

‘The number of shares traded 
amounted to 15,730,000, as advancing 
issues led declining ones 714 to TOO. 
‘The DJ.LA. was up .88 points and 
closed at 912.71 

Ultion Ind. 235. RCA “1 
eed 18% Rep. Steel ἌΣ 

δὲ Reynolds T. 69% 
Marcor 25% Sears Roe. 101 
ΕἸ it Bt = Lit, Dea 1 

fartin Mer. 21%, Sperry aa 
MeCrory 2 Ks 
MeCul. OF * tex 104% 
MeDon.-D. 291, ‘eledyne δῖα 
Miles Lab, 51 ‘Telex Corp, 1% 
Minn. ΜΜ ΜΟῚ Texas 20% 
Monszan. 49 ‘Texaa Instru. 130% 
Motorola 32% «Time 59 
Murphy Ind. 8:4 erica 19% 
Nai "8 ‘Transwair ah 
Occ. Pet. C. 13% U.N. Carbide 45 
‘Olin Corp. 18% US Smelting 5385: 
Otis Elev. 43 st. 33% 
Pac. Petr. 81:ιι τίς Steel 35 
Panam W.A. 1459) Westg. Elec, 13% 
Penn-CentrL (4% Witco. Chem 27%) 
Pennziol Un. 11. Woolworth 42% 
Phil Petro. 801 Xerox Co. 134 
Polaroid 117%, Zapata Eek] 
Raytheon C. 45% Zenlth Red. 47% 

Supplied ny Wels, Voisin & Co., Iuc., members N.¥. Stock Exchange. 

WEIS, VOISIN & CO. INC. 
Membera New York Stock Exchange 

(30 branch offices throughout the U.S. and Europe} 

Tel Aviv Office: 
Shalom Tower, 4th floor, Tel. 51525, 57151. 

DIRECT LINE TO NEW YORK-—FULL BROKERAGE SERVICES 

SECURITIES 
FRE AVIV: Shalum Tower, 19th Flour 

Tet. 51961 

HEVRA LENIHUL KRANOT ΒΝΕΈΜΑΝΟΤ ΒΝ. 

,000 to 178,000,000, 

apply to: i 
or 623754 

pan. (Maidan). ae 

| Two | drivers 

᾿ jailed for — 

Ford man 

here to talk 

‘ busimess 
” Jerusalem Post StafY 

‘The recent visit of Henry Ford 11, 
-was apparently more than just the 
“pleasure trip," deseribed by the 
motor magnate, Yesterday, a top 
Ford Motor Company executive, Mr. 
Amory Bearborn, arrived by TWA to 
Investigate the possibility of 85- 
sembling diesel trucks at the Ford 
plant in Nazareth. 

He wiil meet Transport Minister 
Shimon Peres to clarify the Govern- 
ment’s postion regarding the coun- 
try’s car Industry and the future of 
the Nazarcih plant in particular. Mr. 
Dearborn's vistt witl be followed by 
that of an economic team from De- 
ΤΟΙ͂Σ, which will conduct a market 
study. 

Meanwhile, the acting General 
Menager of Autocars, Mr. Avner 
Peretz, sald over the “Hayom Ha- 
zeh” radio news programme last 
night that, in the wake of the Bartel 
eommittee report, the company's Til 
plant will have to abandon its car 
assembly line. The only exception 
would be the production of jeeps, 
which “can be maintained efficient- 
ly" to suit the new conditons. “Ti 
will have to adapt itself to produc- 
ing other metal products needed by 
industry,” he said. 

As for the Tira plant, Autocars 
will continue to manufacture its 
fibreglass cars “αὐ the same produc- 
tion level maintained during its pe- 
riod, but with fewer workers.” 

Mr. Peretz was confident that the 
Bartel committee's two years’ grace 
period given to manufacturers to ad- 
just themselves ta competing with 
world prices was “fair enough," and 
that Tira would be able to meet the 
challenge, 

CUBRENCY LN CIRCULATION 
dropped this week by 10L12,537,128, 
to Stand at Wu1,7i6m. Of this 
amount, IL182m. was covered by 
gold and IL1,534m, by foreigh cur- 
rency reserves. 

TEL AVIV STOCKS 

Something of 
a rally 

Jerusalem Post Financial Reporter 

TEL AVIV. -- The Stock Market 
ralded somewhat yesterday, and few 
prices fel, although some marked 
time. The majority rose, both in 
the opening round and in the vari- 
ables, although there was some pro- 
fit-taking in the variables. Those 
who took the advice in these 
columns of the previous day — to 

buy at falling prices and to sell at 
rising prices — were happy yester- 
day. 

The general index of share prices 
rose by 1.34 per cent to stand at 

Chris- 205.08. 
Turnover. was. 212,189,700, of. 

which IL1,414,700 was dn the vari- 
ables. 

Bllern Investment gained 2.5 to 
163.5 and then to 167; Export In- 
vestment 1.5 to 81 and then to 84.5; 
Electra Τὺ 5 6 to 170 but then fell 
to 169; Argaman 8% 16 to 314.5 and 
then to $20; Ata “B” 5.5 to 154.5 
but then fell to 152; Dubek six to 
257 and then fell to 255; Hadera 
Paper 16 to 265 and then to 284; 
Clal one to 121.5 and then to 125; 
Central Trade eight to 175 and 
then fell to 174; Sahar ten to 130 
and then to 133; ILDC bearer 
three to 173 and then to 175; and 
Neot Aviv two to 75 and then to 
75.5. 

Dollar-linked bonds were firm. In- 
dex-linked were irregular, Turnover 
in bends was 112,169,200. The in- 
vestment dollar remained at 11.4.28 
without any turnover. In Rehov 
Lilienblum, the dollar was I14.39 
and the DM was 11.1.35. 

22.2.72 A272 

LINKED TO THE DOLLAR 
δέῃ Dead Sea Junior + 195.5 195.9 
3% Electric Corp. Tranche A 128 1s 
6% Electric Corp. Tranche B 198.1 188.1 
LINEED to the 0.0.1.. INDEX 

(Canitel and Investment) 
‘Milve Elite 2985, Index 110.1, 176.1 176.1 
Bitahon 1963, Series 42 142.3 142.7 
Bitahon 1969, Series 41 134.6 135 

Hlectric Corp. — 0. 5 535 
Union Bank of Israel — Ὁ. 155 153 
Otzar Hit. Hayehudim — 0.8. 338 
LD.B. Co, — O. 153.5 
Gen. Mi Bank — Ὁ, 170.5 168.5 

urscl Discount Bank "A" 0. SU ait μ᾿ — "A" OL 
Mizrachi Bank Ltd. — O. +136 136 
Carmel Mort. & in. Be “ΟἹ 158 DR 
Bank Leumi] -— “ἈΠ 0.8, 280 (277.5 
Mg. & In. Bk. for Bidg.—"D" O. 129 159 
Bank im --α P.O. 272.6 518 
Industrial Dev. Bk. —8% P.O. $7 87 
Develop. & Mortg. —O.T. 184 184 
Housing Mortg. Bank —- 0, 162 14 
Ὁ]. 5, --ο. 125 

Israel Cent. Tr. & Inv. 1 
Bassneh Insurance Co. — 0, 157.5 155.5 

Clore, Mayer—O. 
‘Wolfaon. Clore, Mayer—O.1L10 95 91.5 

Tar, Mor. Bank 8% P.O. 169 188 
Tefahot Is. Morty. Bank—- ©. 158.5 158.5 
Sahar — "Cc" 0. ΣᾺ 180 
Azorin — 0. 140 132 ! 

Tavestment—O. YL) 218.5 219.5 
israel Land Dev. Co.—O.R. 170 1125 
Isr, Land Dev. Co. — 60/61 0.T. 4 170 

[Ὶ 180) 180 
rm im 
1586 158 

ἍΜ 
186. 174 
13 | 130 
M.S 905 
70.5 68.5 

181 153 
Ἵ Ἢ 

$09 8ὴ0 
. 98.5 51.5 

305 50] 
147.5 150.5 

Chemicals & Phosphates — 0. ἔδι5 
Lowin Epstein — 8% P.O.T. > 33.5 
Moller Textite — 0. mw me 
Nechushtan — 8% P.O.'T. 19] 197 
Teva —O.T TH Te 
Phonecin — 8% P.0.7, im 205 
Paper = m4 “80 
Anais "Ἐ" -- 5 3229 
Shemen — 8% P. 300 102 
"Taal" Man. of Plywood 0. 164 1615 
Delek ‘C=O. 148 153 
Eicar —O. 85.5 85.5 

Bunk Wapeation uy, C—O. dels 108° ipoa| fs - Ὁ. 1815 109 
Export Bank Inv. Co, --- 0. ad ΓΗ 
᾿ΒᾺπ Investment Develop. —0O. 101 100.5 
Ampa Tovestment — 0, 410.5 114.5 
Discount Bank Inv. Cor. — 0.7. 208° 508 
Taphet Bk. Invest. Cor.—O.T 165 165 
Rank Leumi! Invest. C. = 0. 10 189 
Farelgn Trade Invest.C.—-0. 885 55 
Mbraht inv. Corp. = Tie 116 
Hapoe} Hamizmhi! Inv. Co, 0, 51.5 51.5 
‘Pivron” Inv, Trust —"B" Sh. 725 72.5 

Cial Tsr. Co, —O. 14 13 
Naphia — O.T. τὸ 
Lapidoth --- 0. 1400141 
LEGEND. —0.5,: Ottinary Stock: ¥.0.: 
Preferred Ord! : ὃ.: Ordinary: Ἢ 
Preferred: T.: Tax Limit, 23%: NC: 
Not : 8.: crs «Only. 



The truck in which two members ai Moshav Zarit 
Wednesday night by a racket shell point-blank from a terroriat’s 
bazooka, 

THE JERUSALEM POST 

wers killed on 

(Israel Sua) 

Bazooka blast 
Shomera, were informed during the (Continned from Page One) 

mitzva of 2 son of Police Sergeant 
Yehoshua Peretz, 2 family friend. 
They left just before 10 in order 
to return early to their three child- 
rea, Eyal, 5, Aliza, 3, and Yosef, 
agec 18 months, who were being 
looked after by nelzhbours. They 
travelled along the Great North 
Road, vie Shiom! and Even Mena- 
hem, Several other cars had travel- 
led fhe same route from Nahariya 

short time before, without incident, 
But when their van passed Shomera, 
bazooka fire was opened on them. 

It is assumed that a gang had 
Set up an ambush in the thick 
un there. 

Aibert Malka is believed to have 
been kiked instantly, while Florence 
died after a few minutes. The van 
overturned under the force of the 
direct hit and came to rest along 
the aide of the road. A short time 
ater, other vehicles passed and the 
drivers, who included a Beduin of 
Arab el-Aramshe 

bodies and alerted the security for- 
ces, who took the bodies to the Na- 
hariya hospital. 

Before retreating to Lebanon, the 
terrorists strewed nails on the roed, 
and got away through the under- 
growth to the order, four kms. 
away. They apparently hoped doth 
to cause additional damage with 
the nails and thus slow possible 
pursuers. 

‘The exact time of the attack has 
not been deficitely established, but 
Malka's watch had stopped at 
10.40. It is assumed that It was 
Stopped by the force of the explo- 

parents, who live im 

you want to YTHING - 

investigated by 

Private & Commercial | 
investigation Co, Ltd. 

ἃ aehov Ben Yehuda, 
04 Tel Aviv. 

TEL 234-666 bit] 
23-20-20" 

night. The three children were 
. taken in by ἃ neighbour, Yosi Ben- 
Gigi. Eyal attended kindergarten in 
the morning, mad faves Only τοῖα 
of nis parenta’ death during 
day. The couple will be buried at τα 
this morning either in Zarit or 
Shomera. 

Albert Malka came ἴο this 
country with his parents in 1954, 
and settled in Shomera, while 
Florence grew up in Acre. They 
married six years ago and settled 
in Zarit. 7 

Elasar 
« (Continued from Page One) 

Canai. Despite this, he did not think 
that the balance of lib he between 
Israsi and Egypt was substantially 
different from what it was before 
the Six Day War. é 

Limited Soviet involvement is taken 

indication of how I estimate their 
(the - Egyptian) chances.” 

He thought the Egyptians betieved 
that the balance of power was still 
not enough in their favour numeri- 
cally. That is why they are in- 
corporating the Mirage planes which 
Libya bought in France into the 

(Libya has ordes 0 Mirages 
from France in a dea] made two 
years ago.) 

Ε Cc ertainiy 
“another few months.” What hap- 
Pens afterwards, he went ion, de- 
pends on political d 
“either in Moscow (a reference to 
President Nixon's visit in May) or 
other places.” 

‘(The Lebanese authorities yester- 
dey denied involvement in the 
bazooka ambush. “There was no in- 
filtration mor were bazookas or 
rockets fired from Lebangse terri- 
tory,” an army spokesman claimed.) 

SEVERAL HUNDRED pupils and 
teachers at the Belt Hinuch School 

fancy dress, they marched 
s through the main streets of the town. 

For details contact : 

τ (dear Dan Hotel) 

FOR RENT} 3-BEDROOM FLATS 
AT 3-5 REHOV WISSOTZKY 

Enjoy a beautiful view from this elevated spot. Much thought,” 
Planning and finishing have gone into these spacious, luxurious 
apertments to assure you of gracious living. ; 

Available for occupancy now, with leases for one year or longer. 

OZZEL CITRIN MANDELSBERG BLDG. CONTRS. 
5 KIKAR MALOHEL YISEAEL, TEL AVIV,. TEL. 224514 

fergeglem 
ΤᾺ Mendcie St. Tel. 271 

iss, 
"EBLOY SL, Te]. L22095 . 
ἜΤΟΣ St, Tel. 20689 

‘Amidar manager held 

Man killed by 

᾿ Srenade in Gaza 

The incident occurred at three 
e’clock in Omar el-Mukhtar Street. 

Security forces have arrested a 
number of suspects, 

Rafah terrorist 
gets 17 years. 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

GAZA, — A terrorist from Rafah, 
8. member of the Popular Front for 
the Liberation of Palegtine, was 
sentenced to 17 years’ imprisonment Social 
by a Gaza military court yesterday. 

‘The man, ‘Abed ‘Abu δι" ποδί, 34, 
was found of belonging to 

pany 
who had committed the murder, 
said, while he only stood by and 
watched. He paid ὙΠῚ0 for 
coming with them,. he told the court. 

The President of the court was 

counsel, Mr. Yusuf Abu Aquila. 

11,000 new 
phone numbers 

in Haifa today 
HAIFA. — The Post Office warned 
Haifaites yesterday to expect “some 
disruptions” around 2 p.m. today, 
when 11,000 telephone numbers in 

be changed. 
numbers 

will get an extra digit, while an- 
other thousand will be changed. 
(The Jerusalem Post Haifa office's 
new numbers will be: 640794 and 
640795. 

message announcing the change. 

Phone technicians 

“continue strike 
The strike of the 2,500 telephone ° 

the coastal ἐς service 

day yesterday 
without any signs of a break in the 
deadlock. So far the effects of the 
strike have been minimal, but 
trouble can be expected if it con- 
tiuues for many more days. 
‘Communications sources 

said that they have no intention Aad 
with the strikers, es- 1 

in the light of the fact that adds: 
neither the Halfa nor the Jerusalem 
engineers joined in the stoppage, al- 
though their work conditions are 
identical with those in Tel Aviv. 

The public as a whole will begin 
to feel the effect of the strike only 
4f there is a major breakdown in the cation 

small number of iines which go out 
of order each day remain unrepaired. 

Ashdod judge orders 

ASHDOD. —- A police representative 
told Judge Avralram here 

that they have reason to 
believe that Eliyahu ‘Levi, southern 
district manager of Amidar, hed 
received bribes to allocate flats to 
persons not qualified to get them. 

The police representative, Super- 
intendent Davidowitz, made the state- 
ment when he asked the magistrate 
to order Levi's remand. Judge 
Sasson agreed, and remanded Levi 
im custody for 10 days to enable 
police to complete their investiga- 
tion. 
The police officer said Levi was 

arrested as a result of a complaint 
from Amidar. He said he ia sus- 

Body feud in 
Ramallah well 

February 24, 1872 Jasue 

Police lira od 

Rowalit’s, mother a 
Israel, Chile. cooperate 
on regional planning 

course, inter explained that ths 

Martner Garcia. 
Mr. Mariner fopiiaehs first member Dow 

socialiam.” It was interested m good i Ξ 
Israel. He has Sevobed, most of Kis relations, political and aeiiver hens into the lavatory to : / ies 

day, ἘΣ touring rural development With all. countries, Drrespevtive of | CCHS Her chld gist bas | Suaet Tay Ehatr systems. | been named temporarily, is still-| Gotan [noes - Be 
and Lona with prominent ye for an improvement in i pO : ee) ΕΝ ; pcan 5 hoped meh” he ‘doing fine at the Kirya Maternity eae ᾿Ξ 2 

Mr, Martner was very interested thought prospects were li ἢ ἰὸς; 0 & 
in the work of the Settlement Study Mr. Martner had found much in- — ae 

Centre at’ Rehovot. It had been terest in Israel's pluralistic economy, Mes ἂν 
‘agreed that the Centre will Bive a and declared thet the Allende Gov- gi “a 
course geared to Chilean develop- ernment too wished to evolve in - ey 2. 
ment needs and sponsored by the that way. He denounced the “terror ee. B- 
πων τὴ Institute for Economic and .conducted by rthonopolists ga a. 

Planning for Latin America. and big: financiers” t the Al- Ee 2 

tzhak ufman, of the lende regime. ” 13=25 (Mr. Yi Kai πε anges Sopa Gaal of the Foteh: " 
ie ag sacl - ARRIVALS 

: “Bit Brith ‘World President 
τα ἃ thtee-wee "Mothers respond | 

to call for milk 
— Over 40 women from” ̓ 

Alignment accepts - sis ee 
fa 

Benvenisti’s quitting #r=3 ee 
BABINOVICH . affairs. As for the planning = ry Coy ΕἸ - Ais: ” 

By er oat Reporter mca stint ας ὃς saay Sein cae fee et ὁ ἜΣΕΙ Ἐπ τὸ 
‘The tion ΟἹ eron - Βι for a suitable solution. Thanks response, - 9 +. 

ats, τεβεδαῦρα responsibilities Mr. ollek ‘seid he had been: dition of the. two infants, 6 one- Young burglar 
Se a ee ee ἀρὰ convinced of the finality month old boy and a four-moni en ae ἘΝ 

Jerusalem was of the resignation not to ask Mr. old girl, has already greatly impro- ‘ seized in i 
accepted ast Ἑ last fight mith t”-Benvenisti to retract. it. ved, the head of the hospital's ma- . SEA au is 

Ἷ ent faction the The resignation stems from the ternity ward, Dr. : ess . | by 

a Mayor "Teddy μὰ τ ΤΣ revealed δὲ 

begun 

city in June, 1067. Mr, Kollek de- 
clined to name the official but said 
nego! to free him from his 
present job should be concluded 
within a day or two. 

Until the new man takes over 
the post, veteran councillor Akiva 
Azulai will assist with East Jeru- members of the 16-man faction chid- needed -for an exten 

oe air Henventen for, reveniing bis tims Α΄ cen vr help 
intention to resign in the newspapers over t and 

REWARD OFFERED | κοτε notitying them. Only ove, ‘The infants ave. 
Mr. Haviv Shimoni, asked him 
tract, 

Mr. Benvenisti said his resign: 
tion was personal and did not mean 
there would be a change. in policy in 

to re- ficient milk for A Haifa detective agency, Karl 
ipl Dr. Brandt.said. - Singer, has announced a 

of 12.20,000 to anyone supplying 
information assisting 
search for 22-year-old τείας 
Wiseman, the blonde British 
volunteer, missing since October 

number is 
offered to hold demoustrations in his 
support. 

Ta addition to his East Jerusalem: 684420 aa 
ts, Mr. Benvenisti 200468, 550654, 

Russian Patriarch 

to visit holy: 

places in M-E 
— Patriarch 

meine for the reconstruction 
the Jewish Quarter and the rebuild- 662943, | 
ing of-the MamiHe area, O22682, - 
Ere will continue to serve ax ἃ 69508, oa 

member of the Municipal Executive ; and 622198. 
and on municipal commi 

Sheen kesman said. 
But no ould not say whether the 

Pimen would be accompanied by 
other church officials. 

The Post Diplomatic Reporter 

FROM $10 PER DAY 
Serviced luxury apartments in 

Herzliya’s exciusive setting, minutes 

away from Tel Aviv but free of the 

city’s rush—accomodating 

Members of the Russian Orthodox 
Church Mission in Jerusalem hinted 

Ministry 
said. They imal been told that appl 

should be made through the 
RATES: 4 PEOPLE 

i 41} Nov. to March $70 per day 

It was pointed out Pasir sep April to June 914 ". 
σου have go m2 ui ” 
Hmobessy in Moscow, which repre- (| “UY “cite. : ne es 
sents Israel, to The Hague before Sept. and ¢ 4 

: Min. Stay 2 weeks 

Herzlia Heights 
3 Rehov ΕἸ Al, Herzliya 

reel and expressed satisfaction at Tel. 930251. Ὁ 
his visit Girt μι calls with 
Israeli offici ‘ " 

Soviet Chief Rabbi 
won't be Schwartzblatt 
MOSCOW (UPI). — The preskient 
of Moscow's Central Synagogue, 

Shaiom Rosen, 

1978 COLLECTION | ‘BY WELLE: KNOWN: 

_ MANUFACTURERS ND DESIGNER, 
Mr. -gald 
that Rabbi Israel Schwartzblatt, of 
Odessa, will not take over the post 
of Chief Rabbi of the Soviet Union 
to succeed the late Rabbi Yehuda 

Mr, Rosen refused to comment | | 
directly on the objections of a num- [1 
ber of ogre rabbis who recently [1 
emigrated to Israel, who said they 
believed Rabbi Schwartzbiatt was 
8 KGB. agent, He ‘sald that Rabbi 
Schwartzbiatt was not acceptable to 
many people here, ts mot popular 
‘nd cannot leave Odessa. He added 
that selection of a chief Rabbi would 
probably teke place after Passover. 

ISRAEL'S QUALITY BOOKSHOPS 
5 ALIEWBY 4 cm HAHTAT QERSEM 

S.SHLOMZION HAMS 

‘The end of the season for sending 

Citrus Fruit Gift Parcels overseas 
. is drawing near. 

XS αὐ 
‘Dandie ail also of abroad. 

Feb, 25, Elied our new telephone ΠΡ - Ἂς are 66700, 668173, Bale: 

; ἜΝ ΕΝ μα carga 1} 
ν᾿ Present Day - 

Γ ἐῆονήν warncal Mod Hakata lela 
: 4n ABEAMS book : .- 

Steimatzky’s Agency 
JERUSALEM «+ TEI- 

Ltd. 
Ψ. HAIFA*LYDDA AIRPGRT 

We 
From today, 

UNITED TOURS 
Registration for 

Popular Pessah Excursions 
L 8 days to Eliat and Sharm e-Sheikh 

(Mareh 29, March 31, A) 2, ΑἹ 4 
2 One day Roma! HaGoise ἘΠ 6 

(Set 80. April 23, 3, 5,.8) 
“8. One day to Beersheba, Ein Ged! 

(March 30, April 1, 2, 3, 5 and 8) 
Particulars: United Tours, 3 Allenb: lenby Road, Tel, 50 1 31, Tel Aviv 

UNITRAVEL LTD. 
From today, Friday, Feb. 25, 1972, 2 p pani. 

our new telephone number i is | 

56m iad ἃ. ‘Tel Avie. 

͵ 

| Acquire aedtvasliiual’ ‘erature ‘trois “the ἰμεχιὶ : 
selection. of . books, - technical . and” others, a! 
pony ες βοοβεμορε,, with * oad allowan 

he 

Ἄ. - Ask for the Ivminn edrde which entits γος 
on purchases totalling IL109 or, oven,” 

Stelmatzley 5 Agency Ltd. 
JERUSALEM - EER NG IFA*LYDDA AIRPORT 


